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1.1
1.

INTRODUCTION
Description of the Project
The Project aims to improve Yichang’s urban road network in a sustainable manner. It will
support urban and industrial development, improve public transport services and public
safety and enhance logistics function. Yichang’s urban road network development has been
constrained by the Yangtze River and the mountains, resulting in a constricted urban area
on a long strip of narrow flat land dissected by the Yangtze River. Private vehicles and
buses are concentrated within the limited road network along a single corridor. Short
sections of bus lanes are installed on the curb side, but operational efficiency is very low
due to conflicts caused by vehicles using bus lanes for stopping and turning. The city also
needs new roads to enhance its logistics hub function and to provide accessibility to the
new logistics parks being developed. The city requires urban transport improvement to
resolve existing transport problems and to accommodate future growth in travel demand in
a sustainable way.

Table 1- 1 BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION
ADB Loan No.

Loan 3014-PRC

Project Title

Hubei-Yichang Sustainable Urban Transport Project

Borrower

People’s Republic of China

Executing Agency

Yichang Municipal Government

Implementing Agencies

ADB Loan

Yichang Municipal Urban Construction Investment and
Development Co., Ltd.
$XX million ($150 million from ADB’s ordinary capital resources
and $365.1 million from Counterpart funds)
$150 million from ADB’s ordinary capital resources

Counterpart Financing

Equity of $XX million and domestic loan $XX million

Loan Approval Date

21 Aug 2013

Loan Agreement Signed Date

30 Oct 2013

Total Estimated Cost

ADB Loan Effectiveness Date
Original Loan Closing Date

31 Dec 2018

Total Number of Months for Implementation
Elapsed Months from Loan Effectiveness Date
Date of Latest ADB Loan Review Mission
Type of This Report
Period Covered by This Report

The First Environmental Safeguards Monitoring (EMP Monitoring)
Report
July 2014–December 2014

2.

The project comprises four main parts as described below:

3.

Part A: BRT corridor A. 23.9 km BRT system will be implemented in the median of the
main arterial road in Yichang. Services will operate from the provincial bus terminal in Yiling
District, extend along the Yixing Avenue–Yemingzhu Road–Dongshan Avenue– Jucheng
Road, and end at Yichang East railway station. The route will connect the main residential
and business districts to the city’s new logistics and industrial park and the high speed
railway station. The BRT will include dedicated, center-running bus lanes, fully enclosed
BRT stations, a bus management system (BMS) and bus information system (BIS), a fare
collection system, and parking management along the BRT corridor.
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4.

Part B: NMT and traffic safety improvement. Pedestrian and bicycle facilities (bicycle
lane and bicycle parking place) will be implemented along the BRT corridor and at key
intersections. This will support the accessibility and safety of bus passengers and other
non-motorized transport users.

5.

Part C: Dongshan 4th Road and related infrastructure. This will build a 23.4 km of
extension of Dongshan 4th Road to accommodate through traffic and freight traffic including
pass-dam transshipment. The road comprises (i) improvement of 12.3 km of Fazhan
Avenue–Bailinhe Road Section (Phase 1) to a road width of 44 m–70 m; and (ii)
improvement of the 11.1 km Bailinhe Road to Xianfeng Road (Phase 2) to Class 1 highway,
with road width of 24.5 m. The output includes 11 bridges and two tunnels.

6.

Part D: Capacity building and quality assurance. This will comprise (i) support for project
management and implementation to ensure that project outputs are delivered on time and
within budget in accordance with ADB policies and procedures; developing and maintaining
the project performance monitoring system, and assisting with procurement and
disbursement; (ii) support for detailed design review and safeguard implementation,
monitoring, and reporting; and (iii) capacity building in traffic management, road safety, and
BRT operation and management.
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Map: Location of Yichang City and Project Outputs
1.2
7.

Purpose of Report
This report is the first environmental monitoring report on the Hubei–Yichang Sustainable
Urban Transport Project (the Project) covering the previous 6 months period of 01 July,
2014 to 31 December, 2014. It is prepared by the Project Management Office of the Project.
The report is prepared in accordance with the environmental monitoring program as part of
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the environmental management plan, as required in the Project Loan Agreement and
Project Agreement as well as ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (2009).
1.2.1

8.

Report Preparation

The report preparation status is shown in the below table.

Table 1- 2 Report Preparation Status
Document Title

Draft_1st Hubei-Yichang Environmental Monitoring Report_20Jan2015.docx

Prepared by

Mr. Nie Mingtao, the external environmental monitoring

Issue Date

consultant ,on behalf of Yichang Municipal Urban

January

31,

2015

Construction Investment and Development Co., Ltd
Reviewed by

Yichang PMO

Review Frequency

6 Months

Approved by

Yichang PMO

Version

Draft

Drafted in January of 2015

1.3
9.

Total Pages

40

Project Progress
Overall project progress is shown in the below table.

Table 1- 3 Project implementation Progress (By December 25, 2014)
Subproject

Project
Components

Implementation Status

Planned Activities
Next 6 Months

BRT corridor
A

See para. 3
to 6

By the end of January 2015
Contract 1: completion of
the pavement shaping with
20,000 m2, lighting with
50%.
Contract 2: completion of
coarse asphalt paving with
100%,
installation
of
platform steel structure with
61%.
Contract
3:
complete
asphalt paving of the middle
surface layer, sidewalk with
70%,
bridge,
station
platform and lighting with
80%.

NMT and
traffic safety
improvement
Dongshan
4th Road and
related
infrastructure

See para. 3
to 6

Dongshan Ave. BRT (Yiling bus station to Yichang
Eastern Train Station) and road upgrading:
Contract 1: completed asphalt paving of the middle
surface layer, drainage pipelines with 100%, station
platform with 50%.
Contract 2: completed demolition of motor lane with
100%, subgrade shaping with 98%, cement stabilized
layer paving with 70%, coarse asphalt paving with
65%, cable trench masonry and pipeline installation
with 100%, and installation of platform steel structure
with 40%.
Contract 3: completed cement stabilized layer paving,
drainage system, pipeline engineering, middle and
lower layer of asphalt paving with 90%, side stone
with 70%, sidewalk with 30%, bridge pier and cushion
cap, lighting with 50%, electrical with 100%, platform
with 60% .
TBD

See para. 3
to 6

Contract 1: completed subgrade clearing, jackstone
with 25,000m3 (100%), dredging mud with 55,000m3
(100%), digging subgrade with 2,552,000 m3(86.8%),
subgrade filling with 2,515,000 m3 (83.2%), drainage
box culvert with 1,030 meters (96.1%), rainstorm
water pipe with 1,610 meters (7.8%), cement mixing
pile with 48,537m (100%), 65 pile foundation (38%), 6
pier root (12%), 2 abutments.

for

TBD

TBD

Contract 2: completed subgrade filling with 700,000
m3 (70%), subgrade excavation with 600,000 m3
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(78%), rainstorm water pipe with 600 meters, culvert
with 100%, cement mixing pile with 100%, retaining
wall with 21,275 m3, 144 pile foundation (60%), 6 pier
roots (12%), 22 abutments, 15 piers.

Capacity
building and
quality
assurance

See para. 3
to 6

No. 1 Tunnel: the left line step left hole opened,
excavation and primary support with 168 meters, arch
and arch filled with 158 meters, secondary lining with
81 meters; the right line step excavation and primary
support with 245 meters, excavation and primary
support with 180 meters, arch and arch filled with 170
meters, secondary lining with 81 meters.
(i) The environmental consultants, included in the
consulting firm service contract of Project
Management, Capacity Building and Quality
Assurance, are still under bidding
process.
(ii) The LIEC is responsible for preparation of
external environmental monitoring reports and visited
the sites from 3-6 of Dec. 2014 as well as provided
training to the PMO, all constructors and supervisors
on ADB environmental safeguards policies and EMP
implementation, etc..

10. Detailed Design Changes. The proposed widening of the 3km Yemingzhu Road section
of the BRT from 24-36m had already been assessed in the EIA. There have been no
subsequent design changes to any of the project components that would require updates to
environmental safeguard documentation.
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2
2.1

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EMP
Roles and Responsibilities for EMP and Monitoring Implementation

11. As Executing Agency (EA), the Yichang Municipal Government (YMG) is responsible for
the overall implementation and compliance with loan assurances and the EMP (including
Environmental Monitoring Plan).
12. Yichang Project Leading Group (YPLG). The YPLG has been established for the project.
The YPLG is chaired by the vice-mayor of Yichang and comprises senior officials from
relevant government agencies, to facilitate inter-agency coordination, and resolve any
institutional problems affecting project implementation at a municipal level.
13. The EA has established a Yichang Project Management Office (YPMO), who is
responsible, on behalf of the EA, for the day-to-day management of the project. The YPMO
has overall responsibility delegated by the EA for supervising the implementation of
environment mitigation measures, coordinating the project level Grievance Redress
Mechanism (GRM) and reporting to ADB. YPMO has engaged the technical engineering
design institutes, project implementation consultants, and manage the procurement
process. To ensure that the contractors comply with the EMP provisions, YPMO with the
help and technical support of the Loan Implementation Environmental Consultant (LIEC),
has been prepared and provided the following documents for incorporation into the bidding
procedures: (i) a list of environmental management requirements to be budgeted by the
bidders in their proposals; (ii) environmental clauses for contractual terms and conditions;
and (iii) major items in the EIA and EMP. The YPMO has appointed one environment
specialist to supervise the effective implementation of the EMP and to coordinate the
project level GRM. In addition, YPMO is responsible to prepare quarterly project progress
reports (that include an environment section) and semi-annual environment monitoring
reports and submit them to ADB.
14. Implementing Agency (IA). Yichang Municipal Urban Construction Investment and
Development Co., Ltd. (YMUCID) is the IA for the project. YMUCID assumes the debt
servicing responsibility as the end-user of the ADB loan. It implements project components,
administers and monitors contractors and suppliers, and is responsible for construction
supervision and quality control. YMUCID ensures that the EMP is implemented proactively
and responds to any adverse impact beyond those foreseen in the EIA. YMUCID also
attends to requests from relevant agencies and ADB regarding the mitigation measures and
monitoring program. YMUCID has nominated dedicated, trained, and qualified environment
specialists to (i) supervise contractors and ensure compliance with the EMP; (ii) conduct
regular site inspections; (iii) coordinate periodic environmental quality monitoring in
compliance with the approved monitoring plan; 1 (iv) act as local entry point for the project
grievance redress mechanism (GRM); and (v) submit quarterly monitoring results to the
contractors for information, and to the YPMO and YEPB for verification and confirmation.
15. Construction contractors is responsible for implementing the mitigation measures during
construction under supervision of the YMUCID and the YPMO. In their bids, contractors are
required to respond to the environmental management requirements defined in the EMP.
Each contractor is required to develop site specific EMPs and assign a person responsible
for environment, health and safety. After construction completion, environmental
management responsibilities will be handed over to the operation and maintenance (O&M)
units.
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16. Loan Implementation Environmental Consultant (LIEC). Under the loan implementation
consultancy services and within six months after loan signing, one international and one
national LIEC will be appointed by YMUCID to support the project with (i) project
preparation, including EMP update; (ii) EMP training, (iii) semi-annual EMP compliance
verification; (iv) inputs for quarterly project progress reports and semi-annual environment
monitoring reporting; (v) identifying environment-related implementation issues and
necessary corrective actions to be reflected in an action plan; and (vi) undertaking site visits
as required. The LIEC will:
i.

assess the project components’ environmental readiness prior to implementation
based on the readiness indicators;

ii. support YMUCID in updating the EMP including monitoring plan as necessary to
revise or incorporate additional environmental mitigation and monitoring measures,
budget, institutional arrangements, etc, that may be required based on the detailed
design; submit to ADB for approval and disclosure; ensure compliance with the
PRC’s environmental laws and regulations, ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement
(2009) and Public Communications Policy (2011), and the World Bank Group’s
Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines;
iii. if required, update the EIA and EMP reports to address changes in the project during
detailed design (for example if there is a major scope change) that would result in
adverse environmental impacts not within the scope of the approved EIA/EMP;
iv. support the YMG, YPMO, YMUCID and tendering companies in preparing tender
documents; ensure that the bidding documents and civil works contracts contain
provisions requiring contractors to comply with the mitigation measures in the EMP
and that relevant sections of the project EMP (or updated EMP, if prepared) are
incorporated in the bidding and contract documents;
v. assist the YMG, YPMO, YMUCID to establish a Grievance Redress Mechanism
(GRM), and provide training for the YPMO and GRM access points;
vi. conduct regular EMP compliance assessments, undertake site visits as required,
identify any environment-related implementation issues, propose necessary
corrective actions, reflect these in a corrective action plan;
vii. assist the YPMO to prepare semi-annual environmental monitoring and quarterly
project progress reports for ADB;
viii. provide training to YPMO, YMUCID and contractors on environmental laws,
regulations and policies, SPS 2009, EMP implementation, and GRM in accordance
with the training plan defined in the EMP; and
ix. assist the YPMO and YMUCID in conducting consultation meetings with relevant
stakeholders as required, informing them of imminent construction works, updating
them on the latest project development activities and GRM.

7

17. Overall environmental responsibilities are outlined in Table 2-1 and 2-2.

Table 2- 1 Environmental Responsibility
Phase
Project
preparation

Engineering
detail design

Responsible Agency
Design Institutes on behalf of
YPMO
HEPD
PPTA consultant
ADB
Design Institutes on behalf of
YPMO
YPMO, LIEC

Tender and
contracting
Construction

ADB
YPMO, YMUCID and
contractors
ADB, LIEC
YMUCID

YPMO

Contractors

Yichang EMS (contracted by
YMUCID)
LIEC

YEPB
ADB

Operation

O&M Units

YPMO, LIEC

YMUCID, LIEC

Environmental Responsibility
Prepare project FSRs, EIR and EMP, RPs, conduct public
consultation
Review and approve the project EIR and EMP
Provide technical assistance, review EIR, prepare EIA report
Review and approve the EIA and EMP, including disclosure
Incorporate mitigation measures defined in the EMP into
engineering detail designs; Update the EMP in cooperation
with the LIEC
Review updated EMP, confirm that mitigation measures have
been included in engineering detail design
Approve updated EMP, including disclosure
Incorporate EMP clauses in tender documents and contracts
Review bidding documents; confirm project’s readiness
Nominate dedicated, trained, and qualified environment
specialists; supervise contractors and ensure compliance with
the EMP; approve method statements; coordinate
construction supervision and quality control; coordinate
periodic environmental quality monitoring in compliance with
the approved monitoring plan; act as local entry point for the
project grievance redress mechanism (GRM); submit
quarterly monitoring results to YPMO, YEPB.
Appoint one environment specialist; supervise the effective
implementation of the EMP; coordinate the project level GRM;
prepare quarterly project progress and semi-annual
environment progress reports and submit them to ADB;
conduct public consultation and inspect implementation of
mitigation measures.
Assign EMP implementation responsibilities; ensure health
and safety; implement mitigation measures; prepare method
statements
Undertake environmental quality monitoring
Advise on the mitigation measures; provide comprehensive
technical support to YPMO and YMUCID for environmental
management; conduct training; conduct semi-annual EMP
compliance review; support YPMO in preparing quarterly
project progress reports and semi-annual environmental
progress reports. Review domestic environmental acceptance
reports and prepare environmental completion report.
Conduct periodic inspections of all construction projects
relative to compliance with PRC regulations and standards.
Review quarterly project progress reports, semi-annual
environmental monitoring reports and completion report.
Undertake review missions. Advise on compliance issues, as
required. Disclose semi-annual environmental monitoring
reports on ADB project website.
Ensure proper operation of component facilities according to
design standards, and implement mitigation measures and
conduct post-construction public consultation.
Conduct EMP compliance review, instruct YMUCID and O&M
units on environmental management requirements; prepare
quarterly project progress reports and semi-annual
environmental monitoring report for first year of operation
Coordinate environmental quality monitoring (during first year
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Phase

Responsible Agency

Environmental Responsibility
of operation)
Yichang EMS (contracted by
Undertake environmental quality monitoring for first year of
YMUCID)
operation
YEPB
Undertake periodic and random environmental monitoring and
inspect environmental compliance with PRC regulations and
standards.
Notes: ADB = Asian Development Bank; EMS = Environment Monitoring Station; HEPD = Hubei Environmental
Protection Department; LIEC = Loan Implementation Environmental Consultant; O&M Units = Operation and
Maintenance Units; YEPB = Yichang Environmental Protection Bureau; YMUCID = Yichang Municipal Urban
Construction Investment and Development Co., Ltd.; YPMO = Yichang Project Management Office.

Table 2- 2 Details contact information of staff at Environment, health and safety units
PMO/Subproject
PMO
External
Environmental
Monitoring
Consultant
External
Environmental
Monitoring Agency
BRT Contract C1

BRT Contract C2

BRT Contract C3

Name
Mr. Li Yuanhan

Position
EHS engineer

Telephone
0717-6353306

Fax

Email
120275752
@qq.com
hjpmo@163.
com

07177534335

0717753433
5@ycdsjc.co
m

Mr. Nie Mingtao

Independent
Consultant

18086056438

Miss Fan, YiChang
DingShun
Detection Co.LTD
Constructor of C1
Gezhouba Group
BRT Project
Department

Director

0717-7534335

Supervisor of C1
Hubei Sanxia
Construction
Project
Management Co.,
Ltd.
Constructor of C2
th
China Transport 4
Engineering
Bureau
Supervisor of C2、
C3
Gezhouba Group
Project
Management Co.,
Ltd.
Constructor of C3
Hubei Yitong
Construction Co.
Ltd.

Luo Lei-agent of chief supervisor, 13886700220, 17371451@qq.com

Supervisor of C2、
C3
Gezhouba Group
Project
Management Co.,
Ltd.

EHS engineer, Yang Fengcheng 杨凤城, 18986810828,
781940047@qq.com
Director of EHS department, Xiao Shiping, 18162978770,
303402715@qq.com

EHS engineer, Yang Hua, 18672652178,

Ji Zhangwei
吉张伟

15549303962,

597004350
@qq.com

He Xiangyun,

13886674952

176256328
@qq.com

Yao Shiqi 姚诗琦,

15872456106,

595185712
@qq.com

He Xiangyun,

13886674952

176256328
@qq.com

18. It is told by YUCID that the environmental considerations have been incorporated into the
design, bidding documents and civil works contract (see Appendix II) to ensure
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environmentally responsive procurement. The costs of all mitigation measures during
construction have been covered in the issued bidding documents and signed contracts.
The EMP is also attached as an enclosure of the signed contracts.
19. It was told that all the constructors submitted the contact-specific EMPs prior to mobilising
on-site construction. The PMO will provide LIEC with the constructor EMPs by February of
2015.
2.2

EMP and Monitoring Implementation Progress

20. Based on the revised EMP (June 2013 version), potential environmental impacts of the
Project and the mitigation measures during this reporting period are summarized in the
Appendix 3. The implementation status of the mitigation measures are summarized in the
last columns of the tables for comparison with the designed mitigation measures stated in
the revised EMP. In summary, the mitigation measures have to date been implemented
effectively. The contractor EMPs will be collected by February of 2015. Later the LIEC will
review very soon and suggest any improvement, if required. And the suggestions will be
reflected in the second EMR, if any.
21. An environmental monitoring program is presented in Table 2-3. This program considers
the scope of monitoring; monitoring parameters; time and frequency; and implementing and
supervising agencies. The monitoring follows the methodology provided in the national
standard methods for monitoring pollutants. Other associated standards are national
environmental quality standards and pollutant emission standards. The external monitoring
will be undertaken on a semi-annually basis.

Table 2- 3 Environmental Monitoring Program
Item

Monitoring
Parameter

Construction Stage
Air
TSP;
quality
(SO2 & NO2
only if there
is asphalt
mixing
within 300
m of
monitoring
locations)

Monitoring Location

30 locations along Dongshan Ave BRT
corridor:
(Monitor only when road section has
construction activities)
Yixing Avenue section:
1. Xiaoxita No. 3 Primary School
2. Xiaoxita Community Clinic
3. Changjiang Hospital
4. Yixing Avenue No. 28
5. Donghu Middle School
Xiazhou Road section:
6. Wanfujiayuan
Sanxia Road section:
7. Yangguang Hospital
8. Pinghuyucai Kindergarten
Honggang Road section:
9. Honggang Road No. 4-2
Yemingzhu Road section:
10. Gezhouba Central Hospital
dormitory
11. Mingzhushanzhuang
12. Yemingzhu Road No. 28
13. Yichang No. 24 Middle School
14. Gezhouba Experimental Primary

Monitoring
Frequency
and
Duration
1 day (24-hr
continuous
sampling)
per month

Implementing Entity

Supervising
Entity

EMS
(through
YMUCID)

YMUCID;
YPMO;
YEPB
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Item

Monitoring
Parameter

Noise

LAeq

Water
quality

pH, DO,
COD, SS,

Monitoring Location
School
Dongshan Avenue section:
15. Gezhouba Company dormitory
16. Yichang No. 22 Middle School
17. Changjiang Hospital
18. Sanxia Commercial Newspaper
dormitory
19. Tianciguangchang Community
20. Yichang No. 14 Middle School
21. Old Television Broadcasting
University
22. Dongshan Avenue No. 178
23. Yichang Central Hospital
24. Yichang Changhang Hospital
25. Wanjiazui Village
26. Baimashan Community
Jucheng Road section:
27. Dushitianyuan
28. Huayan Community
29. Chunhua Hospital
30. Xiangshanfujiuyuan
th
16 locations along Dongshan 4 Road
alignment:
(Monitor only when construction
activities are within 200 m of the
location)
1. Shiban village
2. Heihushan Village
3. Lijiatai
4. Luojiatai
5. Meihua Village
6. Tumen Village
7. Chezhan Village
8. Lingbao Village
9. Miaowan
10. Houhefan
11. Zhaojiachong
12. Chenjiachong
13. Wenjiafan Group No. 7
14. Yejiacangwu
15. Poyanwan
16. Xianfeng Village
30 locations along Dongshan Ave BRT
corridor:

same as for air quality

monitor only when road section
has construction activities

no need to do night time
monitoring at school locations
16 locations along Dongshan 4th Road
alignment:

same as for air quality

monitor only when construction
activities are within 200 m of the
location
When construction activities are within
200 m:

Monitoring
Frequency
and
Duration

Implementing Entity

Supervising
Entity

2 times per
day (day
time and
night time); 1
day per
month

EMS
(through
YMUCID)

YMUCID;
YPMO;
YEPB

1 time per
day; 1 day

EMS
(through

YMUCID;
YPMO;
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Item

Monitoring
Parameter
TPH

Monitoring Location

Damaoerchong dammed pond: 1
location
2. Xiaomaoerchong dammed pond: 1
location
During bridge construction:
3. Bolin River: 1 location 50m
upstream, 1 location 100m
downstream
4. Hou River: 1 location 50m
upstream, 1 location 100m
downstream
(note: upstream location is the control
station; if downstream location data >
130% of upstream data, mitigation
measures are needed)
During tunnel construction (monitor SS
only):
5. Chainage K1+300 staging area
process water discharge point
6. Chainage K1+660 staging area
process water discharge point
7. Chainage K2+000 staging area
process water discharge point
8. Chainage K2+400 staging area
process water discharge point
Operational Stage (first year)
Air
CO, NO2
30 locations along Dongshan Ave BRT
quality
corridor
(same locations as construction stage)

Noise

LAeq

1.

16 locations along Dongshan 4th Road
(same locations as construction stage)
30 locations along Dongshan Ave BRT
corridor
(same locations as construction stage,
no need to do night time monitoring at
school locations)
th
16 locations along Dongshan 4 Road
(same locations as construction stage)

Monitoring
Frequency
and
Duration
per month

Implementing Entity

Supervising
Entity

YMUCID)

YEPB

1 time per
day; 1 day
every 3
months

EMS
(through
YMUCID)

YMUCID;
YPMO;
YEPB

2 times per
day (day
time and
night time); 1
day every 3
months

EMS
(through
YMUCID)

YMUCID;
YPMO;
YEPB

Total estimated cost: $80,000
Notes: EMS = Environmental Monitoring Station; YEPB = Yichang Environmental Protection Bureau YMUCID =
Yichang Municipal Urban Construction Investment and Development Co., Ltd; YPMO = Yichang Project
Management Office.

2.3

Environmental Monitoring Data and Record

22. In October 2014, Dingshun Monitoring Company was hired by the PMO as local qualified
environmental monitoring agency. The monitoring data in November and December 2014
was provided to the external environmental monitoring consultant based on the
environmental monitoring program by the ADB during the mission in September 2014.
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2.3.1

Surface Water Quality

23. The summary of the water quality monitoring data is shown in Table 2-4. According to the
results, it is found that pH and the concentration of SS, DO, Petroleum, and COD at most
monitoring locations meet the Integrated wastewater discharge standard (GB 8978-1996)
Grade I due to the appropriate mitigation measures taken. But the COD and SS at the
section of Hou River (1 location 50m upstream) exceed the national standards. While
sampling, it was told by the adjacent villagers that upstream hoggery pollution emission
leads to obvious odor from the river. According to the monitoring results, the upstream
water quality is obvious more heavily polluted than the downstream, where the water quality
can almost fall within the national standards in term of COD and SS. Based on the above
information, the current Hou River upstream pollution may not be contributed by this Project.
But it is till suggested that further investigation and closely monitoring be enhanced in the
next reporting period.

Table 2- 4 Surface Water Quality Monitoring Data
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Sampling Location

Date

Integrated wastewater discharge
standard (GB 8978-1996) Grade I
19 Nov. 2014
When construction
activities are within 200
19 Dec. 2014
m:Damaoerchong
dammed pond: 1 location
When construction
19 Nov. 2014
activities are within 200
19 Dec. 2014
m:Xiaomaoerchong
dammed pond: 1 location
During bridge
19 Nov. 2014
construction:
Bolin River: 1 location
19 Dec. 2014
50m upstream, 1 location
100m downstream
During bridge
19 Nov. 2014
construction:
Hou River: 1 location
19 Dec. 2014
50m upstream, 1 location
100m downstream
19 Nov. 2014
During tunnel
construction (monitor SS
19 Dec. 2014
only):
Chainage K1+300
staging area process
water discharge point
During tunnel
19 Nov. 2014
construction (monitor SS
19 Dec. 2014
only):
Chainage K1+660
staging area process
water discharge point
19 Nov. 2014
During tunnel
construction (monitor SS
19 Dec. 2014
only):
Chainage K2+000
staging area process
water discharge point
During tunnel
19 Nov. 2014

pH
limits

COD
limits

DO
limits

SS
limits

Petroleum
limits

Compliance
Status

6-9

<=100

>=5

<=70

<5

7.33
7.43

27.1
26.6

9.7
10.1

47
42

0.02
0.02

Complied
Complied

7.24
7.35

23.7
25.3

8.36
9.10

43
45

0.02
0.02

Complied
Complied

7.53
7.50
7.51
7.52

25.3
22.3
27.3
25.9

5.9
6.1
8.33
8.63

56
64
54
61

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied

7.14
7.23
7.13
7.18

166
72.0
176
79.0

1.8
5.5
2.2
4.9

86
72
89
68

0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03

Not
Complied
with

54
50

Complied
Complied

48
42

Complied
Complied

62
59

Complied
Complied

65

Complied
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construction (monitor SS
only):
Chainage K2+400
staging area process
water discharge point

2.3.2

19 Dec. 2014

56

Complied

Air Quality

24. The data of the construction air monitoring are shown in Table 2-5, 2-6 for the 38 sensitive
receptors nearby. According to the results, it is found that the daily average concentrations
of TSP meet Environment Ambient Air Quality Standard (GB3095—1996) Grade II
Standard and SO2, NO2 meet Integrated Emission Standard Of Air Pollutants (GB 162971996) due to the appropriate mitigation measures taken.

Table 2- 5 Air Quality Monitoring Data – BRT Corridor
No.

A1#

A2#

A3#

A4#

A5#

A6#

A7#

A8#

9#

Sampling Location
(Monitor only when
road section has
construction
activities)
Yixing Avenue
section:
Xiaoxita No. 3
Primary School
Yixing Avenue
section:
Xiaoxita Community
Clinic
Yixing Avenue
section:
Changjiang Hospital
Yixing Avenue
section:
Yixing Avenue No.
28
Yixing Avenue
section:
Donghu Middle
School
Xiazhou Road
section:
Wanfujiayuan
Sanxia Road
section:
Yangguang Hospital
Sanxia Road
section:
Pinghuyucai
Kindergarten
Honggang Road
section: Honggang
Road No. 4-2

Latitude
and
Longitude
Coordinates

30°47′10"N，
111°19′49"E

30°46′55"N，
111°19′15"E

30°46′12"N，
111°18′58"E

30°45′47"N，
111°18′11"E

30°46′45"N，
111°19′10"E

30°46′0"N，
111°18′9"E

30°46′0"N，
111°18′6"E

30°45′59"N
111°18′4"E

Date

19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
19
Nov.
2014
22
Dec.
2014
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting

TSP
Limits
300

184

161

169

177

153

213

244

259

SO2
Limits
400

NO2
Limits
120

Compliance
Status

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied

Complied
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10#

Yemingzhu Road
section:
Gezhouba Central
Hospital dormitory

11#

Yemingzhu Road
section:
Mingzhushanzhuang

12#

Yemingzhu Road
section:
Yemingzhu Road
No. 28

13#

Yemingzhu Road
section:
Yichang No. 24
Middle School

14#

Yemingzhu Road
section:
Gezhouba
Experimental
Primary School

15#

Dongshan Avenue
section:
Gezhouba Company
dormitory

30°43′10"N，
111°17′1"E

Dongshan Avenue
section:
Yichang No. 22
Middle School

30°42′56"N，
111°17′18"E

16#

17#

18#

19#

20#

Dongshan Avenue
section:
Changjiang Hospital
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Sanxia Commercial
Newspaper
dormitory
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Tianciguangchang
Community
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Yichang No. 14

30°42′15"N，
111°17′25"E

30°41′54"N，
111°17′32"E

30°41′42"N，
111°17′40"E
30°41′38"N，
111°17′50"E

data)
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting
data)
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting
data)
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting
data)
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting
data)
Month/Year
(Current
data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting
data)
18
Nov.
2014
18
Dec.
2014
18
Nov.
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014

Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.

298

129（5
Nov）

37（5
Nov）

284
278

Complied
171（5
Nov）

36（5
Nov）

245
245

Complied
Complied

159（6
Nov）

34（6
Nov）

248
274

Complied

Complied
Complied

119（27
Nov）

40（27
Nov）

Complied

Dec.

18
Nov.
2014
18
Dec.
2014
18
Nov.
2014
18
Dec.

253
268

Complied
132（27
Nov）

42（27
Nov）

285
279
224

Complied
Complied

141（28
Nov）

44（28
Nov）

Complied
Complied
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21#

22#

23#

24#

25#

26#

27#

28#

29#

30#

Middle School
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Old Television
Broadcasting
University
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Dongshan Avenue
No. 178
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Yichang Central
Hospital
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Yichang Changhang
Hospital
Dongshan Avenue
section:
Wanjiazui Village

30°41′30"N，
111°17′59"E

30°41′24"N，
111°18′5"E

30°41′19"N，
111°18′9"E

30°41′15"N，
111°18′13"E

30°41′14"N，
111°19′48"E

Dongshan Avenue
section:
Baimashan
Community
Jucheng Road
section:
Dushitianyuan

30°40′45"N，
111°20′15"E

Jucheng Road
section: Huayan
Community

30°40′12"N，
111°20′24"E

Jucheng Road
section:
Chunhua Hospital

30°39′49"N，
111°21′14"E

Jucheng Road
section:
Xiangshanfujiuyuan

30°39′18"N，
111°21′30"E

30°41′2"N，
111°19′58"E

2014
18
Nov.
2014

294

18
Dec.
2014

241

Complied

287

Complied

18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014
18
2014

Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.

152（28
Nov）

239

37（28
Nov）

117

39

219
227

35

251
177

27

284
123

29

227
145(7 Dec) 36(7 Dec)

Complied
Complied

136(7 Dec) 49(7 Dec)

Complied
Complied

238
155(7 Dec) 51(7 Dec)

209

Complied
Complied

176(7 Dec) 45(7 Dec)

Complied
Complied

281
262

Complied
Complied

245

213

Complied
Complied

265

218

Complied
Complied

241

259

Complied
Complied

227

238

Complied

166(7 Dec) 56(7 Dec)

Complied

Table 2- 6 Air Quality Monitoring Data – Along Dongshan 4th Road
No.

#1

Sampling Location
(Monitor only when
construction activities
are within 200 m of the
location)
Shiban village

#2

Heihushan Village

#3

Lijiatai

#4

Luojiatai

#5

Meihua Village

Latitude
and
Longitude
Coordinates
30°42′35"N，
111°18′44"E
30°42′53"N，
111°19′3"E
30°41′49"N，
111°22′25"E
30°40′42"N，
111°22′8"E
30°40′4"N，
111°21′14"E

Date

19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014

TSP
Limits
300

229
235
289
271
152
136
188
152
212
233

SO2
limits

NO2
limits

Compliance
Status

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
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#6

Tumen Village

#7

Chezhan Village

#8

Lingbao Village
Miaowan

Houhefan

Zhaojiachong

Chenjiachong

Wenjiafan Group No. 7

Yejiacangwu

Poyanwan

Xianfeng Village

2.3.3

30°41′14"N，
111°22′25"E
30°41′35"N，
111°23′2"E
30°39′53"N，
111°25′17"E

19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
19 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)
Month/Year
(Current data)
Month/Year
(Previous
reporting data)

251
179
65
56
68
59

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied

Noise

25. Table 2-7 and 2-8 show the daytime and nighttime noise monitoring results for the 17
sensitive receivers nearby the construction sites. The noise monitored at these points has
met requirement of Emission Standard Of Environment Noise For Boundary Of
Construction Site (GB 12523－2011). So the adverse impacts were limited.
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Table 2- 7 Noise Monitoring Data – BRT Corridor
No.

A1#

A2#

Sampling Location
(Monitor only when road
section has construction
activities)
Yixing Avenue section:
Xiaoxita No. 3 Primary
School
Yixing Avenue section:
Xiaoxita Community Clinic

A3#

Yixing Avenue section:
Changjiang Hospital

A4#

Yixing Avenue section:
Yixing Avenue No. 28

A5#

Yixing Avenue section:
Donghu Middle School

A6#

Xiazhou Road section:
Wanfujiayuan

A7#

Sanxia Road section:
Yangguang Hospital

A8#

Sanxia Road section:
Pinghuyucai Kindergarten

9#

Honggang Road section:
Honggang Road No. 4-2

10#

Yemingzhu Road section:
Gezhouba Central Hospital
dormitory
Yemingzhu Road section:
Mingzhushanzhuang

11#

12#

Yemingzhu Road section:
Yemingzhu Road No. 28

13#

Yemingzhu Road section:
Yichang No. 24 Middle
School
Yemingzhu Road section:
Gezhouba Experimental
Primary School
Dongshan Avenue section:
Gezhouba Company
dormitory
Dongshan Avenue section:
Yichang No. 22 Middle
School
Dongshan Avenue section:
Changjiang Hospital
Dongshan Avenue section:
Sanxia Commercial
Newspaper dormitory
Dongshan Avenue section:

14#

15#

16#

17#
18#

19#

Date

22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
22 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting
data)
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014

Decibels
(day)
Limits
70 dB
56.9

Decibels
(night)
Limits
55 dB
---

Compliance
Status

51.2

40.2

Complied

53.3

41.6

Complied

57.2

44.4

Complied

54.7

---

Complied

58.1

43.9

Complied

54.2

40.2

Complied

60.4

40.8

Complied

62.3

54.8

Complied

65.6

51.7

Complied

64.3

---

Complied

62.2

---

Complied

61.2
63.4
63.6

52.3
50.8
50.2

Complied
Complied
Complied

63.9

52.2

Complied

59.6

51.9

Complied

Complied
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20#

21#

22#
23#
24#
25#
26#

27#
28#
29#
30#

Tianciguangchang
Community
Dongshan Avenue section:
Yichang No. 14 Middle
School
Dongshan Avenue section:
Old Television Broadcasting
University
Dongshan Avenue section:
Dongshan Avenue No. 178
Dongshan Avenue section:
Yichang Central Hospital
Dongshan Avenue section:
Yichang Changhang Hospital
Dongshan Avenue section:
Wanjiazui Village
Dongshan Avenue section:
Baimashan Community
Jucheng Road section:
Dushitianyuan
Jucheng Road section:
Huayan Community
Jucheng Road section:
Chunhua Hospital
Jucheng Road section:
Xiangshanfujiuyuan

18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
18 Dec. 2014

57.3

50.6

Complied

58.4

---

Complied

59.1

---

Complied

61.2

52.6

Complied

60.8

53.8

Complied

63.1
66.4
58.5
55.6
62.1
64.5
67.2
63.3
61.0

52.1
51.7
51.4
50.8
51.2
49.6
49.2
48.2
48.8

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied

66.8

47.4

Complied

59.8
55.6
63.4
61.2
57.5
56.3
60.9
64.1

49.6
45.3
51.4
50.2
50.6
47.1
51.7
46.5

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied

Table 2- 8 Noise Monitoring Data – Along Dongshan 4th Road
Sampling Location
(Monitor only when construction
activities are within 200 m of the
location)
#1
Shiban village
#2

Heihushan Village

#3

Lijiatai

#4

Luojiatai

#5

Meihua Village

#6

Tumen Village

#7

Chezhan Village

#8

Lingbao Village
Miaowan
Houhefan
Zhaojiachong
Chenjiachong
Wenjiafan Group No. 7

Date

18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
18 Nov. 2014
19 Dec. 2014
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)

Decibels
(day)
Limits
70 dB
67.0
64.3
61.2
63.5
61.3
65.4
62.5
63.9
63.1
61.3
59.7
55.4
67.9
64.5
53.4
51.3

Decibels
(night)
Limits
55 dB
47.2
42.2
42.2
41.1
43.5
40.3
46.1
43.5
42.9
41.8
43.4
42.7
41.3
44.3
42.7
41.2

Compliance
Status

Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
Complied
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Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)
Month/Year (Current data)
Month/Year (Previous reporting data)

Yejiacangwu
Poyanwan
Xianfeng Village

2.4

Environmental Institutional Capacity Building and Training

26. The implementation status of institutional strengthening and training program is shown as
Table 2-9 and 2-10.

Table 2- 9 Institutional Strengthening and Training Program and Implementation Status

15

Cost
($/person
/day)
80

$4,800

Fulfilled once on
December
5,
2014. See table
2-10.

1

10

80

$1,600

Not yet. To be
enhanced in the
next
reporting
period.

Once (during
project
implementation)

2

10

80

$1,600

Not yet. To be
enhanced in the
next
reporting
period.

Once (at
beginning of
project
construction)

1

10

80

$800

Fulfilled once on
December
5,
2014. See table
2-10.

Once (during
project
implementation)

1

10

80

$800

Not yet. To be
enhanced in the
next
reporting
period.

Period
(days)

No. of
persons

Twice Once prior to,
and once after
one year of
project
implementation

2

Twice Once prior to,
and once after
one year of
project
implementation

Training

Attendees

Contents

Times

EMP
adjustment
and
implementation

YPMO,
YMUCID,
contractors

Grievance
Redress
Mechanism

YPMO,
YMUCID,
contractors,
YEPB

Environmental
technologies
and processes

YPMO,
YMUCID,
contractors,
O&M units

Environmental
monitoring

YPMO,
YMUCID,
contractors,
O&M units

Roads and
traffic

YMUCID,
O&M units

Development
and adjustment
of the EMP,
roles and
responsibilities,
monitoring,
supervision
and reporting
procedures,
review of
experience
(after 12
months)
Roles and
responsibilities,
Procedures,
review of
experience
(after 12
months)
Engineering
and pollution
control
technologies,
equipment
selection and
procurements,
Monitoring
methods, data
collection and
processing,
reporting
systems
Traffic
management
and traffic
safety

Total
Cost

Implementation
Status

Total estimated cost: $9,600
Notes: YPMO = YIchang Project Management Office; YMUCID = Yichang Municipal Urban Construction
Investment and Development Co., Ltd; YEPB = Yichang Environmental Protection Bureau; O&M = operation
and maintenance
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Table 2- 10 Environmental Training Seminars and Workshops
Topic

Trainer(s)

 Introduction for ADB’s environmental policies and
measures;
 Content
and
requirements
of
environmental
management to be included in bidding documents and
engineering contracts;
 EMP and its updating;
 Environmental monitoring plan and reports required by
ADB; and
 Follow-up to the requirements in the latest MOU by ADB

Mr.
Nie,
Mingtao, loan
implementation
environmental
specialist

2.5

Attendees
Organization
No.
PMO, all the 12
constructors
and
supervisors

Date
December
5, 2014

Cost Estimates

27. Cost estimates for EMP implementation, including mitigation measures, internal
environmental monitoring, training and public consultation are $2,781,500, $80,000, $9,600
and $7,100 respectively. Total budget for implementing these four items of the EMP is
therefore $2,878,200(see Tables 2-11), mostly for provision of double-glazed windows for
noise mitigation. Excluded from the costs estimates are infrastructure costs which relate to
environment and public health but which are already included in the main civil works
contract. Excluded are also the remuneration costs for environment specialists within
YPMO and YMUCID, loan implementation consultants, and technical experts on equipment
operation and maintenance, which are covered elsewhere in the project budget.

Table 2- 11 Estimated Budget for Implementation of the Environmental Management Plan
EMP Item
Mitigation measures
Internal environmental monitoring
Training
Public consultation
Total

Estimated Cost
$2,781,500
$80,000
$9,600
$7,150
$2,878,200

28. YMUCID will bear all internal environmental monitoring costs during construction and the
first year of operation and will ensure the necessary budgets are available for the
Environmental Monitoring Station. Contractors will bear the costs for all mitigation measures
during construction, including those specified in the tender and contract documents as well
as those to mitigate unforeseen impacts due to their construction activities. The O&M units
will bear the costs related to mitigation measures during operation, except the indirect
mitigation measures of resettlement and provision of double-glazed windows, which will be
borne by YMUCID. YMUCID will also bear the costs related to environmental supervision
during construction and operation. The project as a whole (through YPMO) will bear the
costs for training, for coordinating the Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM), and the Loan
Implementation Environmental Consultant under contract to YPMO.
29. The Status of the EMP Budget. Up to date, most of the mitigation measures are covered
by the total cost of the construction contracts. Besides, Yichang PMO and YUCID have
some budget allocated for external environmental monitoring, institutional strengthening,
training and public consultation. By far, it is noted that no relevant cost has been recorded
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excluding the EIA study for the Project preparation, external environmental monitoring and
soil erosion monitoring. It is suggested that the contractors collect data on all the relevant
EMP cost, including soil erosion protection cost, because the detailed figures will be
required during PCR.

3

PUBLIC CONSULTATION, DISCLOSURE AND GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM

3.1

Public Consultation and Disclosure

30. The public consultation plan in the EMP is being implemented. The implementation status
of the public consultation plan is shown in the below Table 3-1. Future plans in the next
reporting period for public involvement during the design, construction phases were
developed as shown in the below Table 3-1.

Table 3- 1 Public consultation plan and implementation status
Organizer

Format

YPMO

Public
consultation
& site visit

YPMO,
YMUCID

Expert
workshop or
press
conference

YMUCID,
O&M units

Public
consultation
and site
visits

YMUCID,
O&M units

Expert
workshop or
press
conference

No. of
Times

Subject

Construction Stage
4 times: 1
Adjusting of
time before
mitigation
construction
measures, if
commences
necessary;
and 1 time
construction
each year
impact;
during
comments and
construction
suggestions
As needed
Comments
based on
and
public
suggestions
consultation
on mitigation
measures,
public
opinions
Operational Stage
Once in the
Effectiveness
first year
of mitigation
measures,
impacts of
operation,
comments and
suggestions
As needed
based on
public
consultation

Comments
and
suggestions
on operational
impacts,
public
opinions

Attendees

Budget

Implementation
Status

Residents
adjacent to
project sites,
representatives
of social
sectors

$3,200

Not yet. To be enhanced
in the next reporting
period.

Experts of
various sectors,
media

$1,300

Not yet. To be enhanced
in the next reporting
period.

Residents
adjacent to
project sites,
representatives
of residents and
representatives
of social
sectors
Experts of
various sectors,
media

$1,300

Not yet due.

$1,300

Not yet due.

Total budget:
$7,100
Notes: JYPMO = YIchang Project Management Office; YMUCID = Yichang Municipal
Urban Construction Investment and Development Co., Ltd; O&M = operation and
maintenance
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3.2

Project Grievance Records and Resolution

31. Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM). A project specific GRM has been established.
Figure 1 below presents conceptual overview of grievance redress mechanism that can
effectively redress any public complaints and grievances. Complaints are received and
dealt with via the municipal government public complaints hotline (number 12345), each
complaint has a unique reference number and is recorded and managed on an online
database accessible by government departments and other concerned parties. The PMO
receive notifications of complaints about the project via SMS. About 100 complaints have
been received since the construction of the BRT started. In order to progress the project
and minimise the period of disruption, construction is permitted until 10pm. There were
initially a lot of complaints about noisy activities, such as concrete breaking. Other
complaints have been about disruption of utility services, dust and local access issues. As
the BRT is being constructed along a main city centre, heavily populated road, it has not
been possible to totally avoid disturbance (dust, noise, traffic) impacts and damage to
buried pipes. However, efforts have reportedly been made to inform local residents and
businesses in advance of activities that may cause disturbance, where this can be predicted.
No complaints about Dongshan 4th Road have been received to date.

Figure 1. Project Grievance Redress Mechanism.
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32. There is good local awareness and use of the municipal government public complaints
hotline and well-established systems for managing and addressing complaints received.
The PMO collate and maintain a central project database of all complaints received and
their resolution via all GRM entry points, including the municipal complaints hotline,
contractors or other routes. On appointment, the environmental consultants will work with
the PMO to review complaints received to determine if there are additional mitigation or
monitoring measures needed to minimise impacts on affected persons. The PMO provided
those complaint data to the LIEC in November 2014, for inclusion in this semi-annual EMRs
(Appendix IV), any significant issues should be escalated to ADB at the earliest opportunity.
The complaints database (including grievances received and measures implemented
to redress them, responsible departments, status, feedback, contact details, etc.)
was reviewed. It was found that most complaints were temporarily caused by BRT
civil works construction, which have been almost all completed so far. So it is
expected that there will be no such complaints in the future. Still further enhancing
public consultation and GRM operation are suggested.
33. The following Table 3-2 provides contact details of designated staff at each IA to be

responsible for operating and managing GRM.

Table 3- 2 Contact details of GRM focal personnel at subprojects and PMO
PMO/Subproject
Name
Yichang Mayor Hotline
Yichang EPB
PMO
Mr. Li Yuanhan
External
Environmental
Monitoring
Consultant
External
Environmental
Monitoring Agency
BRT Contract C1

Position

EHS engineer

Telephone
(0717-) 12345
(0717-) 12369
0717-6353306

Mr. Nie Mingtao

Independent
Consultant

18086056438

Miss Fan, YiChang
DingShun Detection
Co.LTD
Constructor of C1
Gezhouba Group BRT
Project Department

Director

0717-7534335

Fax

Email

120275752@
qq.com
hjpmo@163.c
om

07177534335

07177534335
@ycdsjc.com

EHS engineer, Yang Fengcheng 杨凤城, 18986810828,
781940047@qq.com
Director of EHS department, Xiao Shiping, 18162978770,
303402715@qq.com

BRT Contract C2

BRT Contract C3

Supervisor of C1
Hubei Sanxia
Construction Project
Management Co., Ltd.

Luo Lei-agent of chief supervisor, 13886700220,
17371451@qq.com

Constructor of C2
th
China Transport 4
Engineering Bureau
Supervisor of C2、C3
Gezhouba Group Project
Management Co., Ltd.
Constructor of C3
Hubei Yitong
Construction Co. Ltd.

Ji Zhangwei
吉张伟

15549303962,

597004350
@qq.com

He Xiangyun,

13886674952

176256328
@qq.com

Yao Shiqi 姚诗
琦,

15872456106,

595185712
@qq.com

Supervisor of C2、C3
Gezhouba Group Project
Management Co., Ltd.

He Xiangyun,

13886674952

176256328
@qq.com

EHS engineer, Yang Hua, 18672652178,
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4

COMPLIANCE WITH EMP REQUIREMENTS

34. In the reporting period, the EMP and EMoP were implemented. Based on the environmental
monitoring of this Project, it is found that the contractors of Licheng subproject under
construction have undertaken relevant environmental mitigation measures specified in the
IEE and project EIA reports, and paid attention to avoid the possible negative
environmental impacts due to the project implementation.
4.1

Required Corrective Actions

35. According to the water monitoring results, it is found that pH and the concentration of SS,

DO, Petroleum, and COD at most monitoring locations meet the Integrated wastewater
discharge standard (GB 8978-1996) Grade I due to the appropriate mitigation measures
taken. But the COD and SS at the section of Hou River (1 location 50m upstream) exceed
the national standards. While sampling, it was told by the adjacent villagers that upstream
hoggery pollution emission leads to obvious odor from the river. Furthermore the monitoring
results indicate that the upstream water quality is more heavily polluted than the
downstream, where the water quality can almost fall within the national standards in term of
COD and SS. Based on the above information, the current Hou River upstream pollution
may not be contributed by this Project’s construction activities. But it is till suggested that
further investigation and closely monitoring be enhanced in the next reporting period.
36. The complaints database (including grievances received and measures implemented to
redress them, responsible departments, status, feedback, contact details, etc.) was
reviewed. It was found that most complaints were temporarily caused by BRT civil works
construction, which have been almost all completed so far. So it is expected that there will
be no such complaints in the future. Still further enhancing public consultation and GRM
operation are suggested.
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APPENDIX I: SITE PHOTOS

Construction site, BRT Contract 1-1

Construction site, BRT Contract 1-2

Construction site, BRT Contract 1-3

Construction site, BRT Contract 1-4

Construction site, BRT Contract 1-5

Wanzhou Bridge Yichang Canal works site,BRT Contract 3-1

c

Wanzhou Bridge Yichang Canal works site,BRT Contract 3-2

Xiling No.1 Road, BRT Contract 2-1

Xiling No.1 Road, BRT Contract 2-2

Xiling No.1 Road, BRT Contract 2-3

水质采样点位图 Sampling Points of Water Quality Monitoring

1．大猫儿冲 截留池：一处 Intercept pool of Damaoerchong dammed pond

2．小猫儿冲 截留池：一处 Intercept pool of Xiaomaoerchong dammed pond

3．柏临河一处在上游 50 米 50m upstream of Bolin River

3．柏临河一处在下游 100 米 100m downstream of Bolin River

4．后河：一处在上游 50 米 50m upstream of Hou River

4．后河：一处在下游 100 米 100m downstream of Hou River

5. 桩号 K1+300 Chainage K1+300

6. 桩号 K1+660；7．桩号 K2+000 Chainage K1+600, K2+000

东山四路区域 Dongshan 4th Road
3．李家台 Lijiatai

5．梅花村 Meihua Village

23．宜昌市中心医院 Yichang Central Hospital

24．宜昌长航医院 Yichang Changhang Hospital
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HeaIth and safety
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Appendix III: Environmental Management Plan Compliance
Item
Detailed Design Stage
Conservation of soil
and land resources

Impact
Factor
Soil
resources

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues
Loss of land
and topsoil and
increased risk
of erosion

Mitigation Measures

Compliance





Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.



Complied with.











Design of road
alignment, road
surface, drainage and
lighting

Extreme
weather
events due to
climate
change

Ecology

Road surface
cracking due to
extreme hot or
cold weather,
landslide and
flooding due to
torrential rainfall



Loss of two
Hubei Ash trees
on Sanxia Road









Minimise permanent and temporary landtake
for development.
Retain/incorporate landscape features of
interest in design.
Optimise balance between cut and fill and
avoid deep cuts and high embankments to
minimise earthworks.
Maximise reuse of spoil within the
construction or adjacent construction works.
Agree spoil disposal sites, management and
rehabilitation plan with local Environment
Protection Bureau.
Remove and store topsoil (10-30cm) for
restoration works prior to main earthworks.
Specify vegetation that serves specific
bioengineering functions.
Design appropriate drainage systems for
slopes to reduce soil erosion.
Consider potential impacts from extreme
weather events due to climate change in
designing road subgrade, pavement, roadside slopes, drainage system, bridges and
culverts.
Adopt appropriate protective measures such
as vegetation cover, geotextiles, settling
basins, permeable paving, infiltration ditches,
stepped slopes, riprap, crib walls, retaining
walls and intercepting ditches to reduce the
speed of surface run-off.
Technical design of the Dongshan Avenue
BRT corridor must avoid the two Hubei Ash
trees in front of the Pinghutianxia Community
on Sanxia Road.
Specify native trees and shrubs that are of
local provenance and in keeping with local
landscape character.
Maintain buffer zones of undisturbed

Corrective
Actions
Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Mitigation Measures

Not
applicable





Complied with.
Complied with.
Complied with.

Not
applicable

Specify local materials from licensed providers
that minimise transport distance.



Complied with.

Not
applicable

Consider energy efficient street lighting, such as
LEDs or solar-powered lights for BRT corridor
and Dongshan 4th Road.



Complied with.

Not
applicable



Appoint qualified environment specialists to
YPMO.



Complied with. Mr. Li
Yuanhan was appointed.

Not
applicable



Include loan implementation environmental
consultant (LIEC) in loan consultancy
services.



Being complied with. Still
under bidding process.



LIEC to conduct environment management
training for YPMO staff and environmental
specialists.
Appoint environmental specialist.



Contract Yichang Environmental Monitoring
Station to conduct environment quality



The external env.
consultant conducted a
training in Dec. 2014.
Complied with. The
external env. consultant
and the environmental
engineers were appointed
for site env. management.
Contracted since Nov.
2014.



Health and
safety

Promotion of
non-motorized
transport,
protection of
vulnerable road
users
Construction
transport
emissions
Energy
efficiency





Lack of
environment
management
capacity within
YPMO

-

-

Lack of
environment
management
and monitoring
capacity within
YMUCID

Corrective
Actions

Complied with.

Preservation of
trees on the
BRT corridor

GHG
emissions

vegetation between roads and water bodies.
Existing street trees in particular the 546
trees with trunk diameters > 40 cm will be
retained in the detailed design of the BRT
corridor wherever possible, where this is not
possible trees will be transplanted
Design must ensure public health and safety.
Promote non-motorized traffic.
Ensure barrier-free design for disabled
people.

Compliance



Landscape

Air emissions

Pre-construction Phase
Institutional
strengthening

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues







Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Mitigation Measures



EMP update

Tender documents

-

Air quality

-

Dust (TSP)
impact to
sensitive
receptors

monitoring.
LIEC to conduct environment management
training for YMUCID staff and environmental
specialist.



Review mitigation measures defined in this
EMP.
 Update as required to reflect detailed design.
 Submit to ADB/PMO for approval and
disclose updated EMP on project website.
 Prepare an environmental compliance
monitoring plan to meet the environmental
requirements in the EIA and EMP.
Put into tender documents dust suppression
measures:















Water unpaved areas, backfill areas and haul
roads up to 7-8 times each day, depending
on need;
Erect hoarding around dusty activities to
contain emissions;
Manage stockpile areas with frequent
watering or covering with tarpaulin;
Minimize the storage time of construction and
demolition wastes on site by regularly
removing them off site;
Do not overload trucks when transporting
earth materials to avoid spilling dusty
materials onto public roads;
Equip trucks for transporting earth materials
with covers or tarpaulin to cover up the earthy
materials during transport;
Install wheel washing equipment or conduct
wheel washing manually at each exit of the
works area to prevent trucks from carrying
muddy or dusty substance onto public roads;
Immediately cleanup all muddy or dusty
materials on public roads outside the exits of
the works areas;

Compliance



The external env.
consultant conducted a
training in Dec. 2014.



Complied with.




Unnecessary so far.
Unnecessary so far.



Remains unchanged.

The Chinese EMP is attached
in the signed construction
contracts. And these measures
are covered in the constructors’
specific EMP.

Included.


Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Noise

Water quality

Solid waste

Health &

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Fumes and PM
from the asphalt
mixing plant
and the
concrete
batching plant
PME noise
impact to
sensitive
receptors

Construction
site wastewater
impact on water
bodies

Disposal or
storage of
excavated spoil
Occupational

Mitigation Measures

Compliance





Included.



Included.



Included.

Sensibly plan the transport routes and time to
avoid busy traffic and heavily populated
areas when transporting earthy materials;
and
 Immediately plant vegetation in all temporary
land take areas upon completion of
construction to prevent dust and soil erosion.
Put into tender documents that these plants must
be enclosed and equipped with bag house filter
or similar air pollution control equipment.

Put into tender documents the following noise
mitigation measures:
 Use quiet equipment;
 Adopt good O&M of machinery;
 Use temporary hoardings or noise barriers to
shield off noise sources;
 Avoid night time construction between 2200
and 0600 hours;
 If night time construction needed, consult
nearby residents beforehand for their
consensus;
 If night time construction needed, avoid using
noisy equipment; and
 Maintain continual communication with the
schools along the Dongshan Avenue BRT
corridor to avoid noisy activities near the
schools during examination periods.
Put into tender documents the following
measures to treat wastewater and runoff from
construction sites:
 Provide portable toilets and small package
WWTPs for workers and canteens; and
 Install sedimentation tanks on-site to treat
process water and muddy runoff.
Specify in tender documents the spoil disposal or
storage sites and that only these sites could be
used.
Specify in tender documents:

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable

Not
applicable




Included.
Included.
Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.



Included.

Not
applicable


Included.



Included.



Included.

Not
applicable
Not
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Item

Impact
Factor
safety

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues
health & safety
of workers

Construction traffic

Traffic

Construction
vehicles
causing traffic
congestion

Construction Stage
Construction site good
practice

Soil
resources

Spoil disposal

Mitigation Measures

The provision of personal safety and

Included.
applicable
protective equipment such as safety hats and
shoes, eye goggles, respiratory masks, etc.
to all construction workers;
 Safe handling, transport, storage and

Included.
application of explosives for tunnelling work
during Dongshan 4th Road construction; and
 Safe working in confined space for tunnelling

Included.
work during Dongshan 4th Road
construction.
Plan transport routes for construction vehicles

Included.
Not
and specify in tender documents to forbid
applicable
vehicles from using other roads and during peak
traffic hours.
Estimated cost for Design and Pre-construction stage: costs are included in the detail design fee








Soil erosion

Corrective
Actions





Soil
resources

Compliance







Strip and store topsoil in a stockpile for reuse
in restoration.
Use spoil disposal sites approved by YEPB
and manage in accordance with approved
plan.
Avoid side casting of spoil on slopes.
Co-ordinate with water resources bureau
monitoring station on effectiveness of soil
erosion prevention measures and any need
for remedial action.
Rehabilitate and restore spoil disposal sites
in accordance with agreed plan.
Conduct project completion audit to confirm
that spoil disposal site rehabilitation meets
required standard, contractor liable in case of
non-compliance.
Ensure contractors aware of all soil erosion
requirements as set out in the approved plan
and have developed appropriate method
statements and management proposals.
Avoid rainy season. If necessary, construct
berms to direct rainwater runoff away from
exposed surface.
Install drainage ditches and sedimentation
tanks in temporary construction areas to



Being complied with.



Being complied with.




Being complied with.
Being complied with.



Not yet due.



Not yet due.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Mitigation Measures







Soil
resources

Soil
contamination













Construction site good
practice

Air quality

Dust (TSP)
during
construction




prevent soil erosion and to manage run-off.
Stabilise all cut slopes, embankments and
other erosion-prone working areas while
works are ongoing. Implement permanent
stabilisation measures as soon as possible,
at least within 30 days.
Pay close attention to drainage provision and
establishment of vegetation cover on
backfilled areas to prevent soil erosion.
If restoration is carried out during periods of
hot or extreme weather, ensure adequate
aftercare to maximise survival.
Properly store petroleum products,
hazardous materials and wastes on an
impervious surface.
Develop spill response plan. Keep a stock of
absorbent materials (e.g. sand, earth or
commercial products) on site to deal with
spillages and train staff in their use.
If there is a spill, take immediate action to
prevent entering drains, watercourses,
unmade ground or porous surfaces. Do not
hose the spillage down or use any
detergents. Use oil absorbents and dispose
of used absorbents at a waste management
facility.
Record any spill events and actions taken in
environmental monitoring logs and report to
LIEC.
Properly store petroleum products,
hazardous materials and waste in clearly
labeled containers on an impermeable
surface in secure and covered areas,
preferably with a containment tray for any
leaks.
Remove all construction waste from the site
to approved waste disposal sites.
Frequent watering of unpaved areas, backfill
areas and haul roads to suppress dust.
Pay particular attention to dust suppression
near sensitive receptors such as schools,

Compliance



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Not applicable.



Not applicable.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Mitigation Measures















Noise

Fumes and PM
from asphalt
mixing plant,
concrete
batching plant
and other
equipment and
machinery



Noise from
PME and
vehicles











hospitals, residential areas and natural areas.
Erect hoarding/screens around dusty
activities such as demolition.
Manage stockpile areas to avoid mobilisation
of fine material, cover with tarpaulin and/or
spray with water.
Do not overload trucks transporting earth
materials.
Equip trucks transporting earth materials with
covers or tarpaulin to cover loads during
transport.
Install wheel washing equipment or conduct
wheel washing manually at each exit of the
works area to prevent trucks from carrying
muddy or dusty substance onto public roads.
Immediately cleanup all muddy or dusty
materials on public roads outside the exits of
the works areas.
Plan the transport routes and time to avoid
busy traffic and heavily populated areas
when transporting earthy materials.
Immediately plant vegetation in all temporary
landtake areas upon completion of
construction to prevent dust and soil erosion.
Locate asphalt plants and mixers at least
200m downwind from residential areas and
other sensitive receptors.
Enclose these plants and equip them with
bag house filter or similar air pollution control
equipment.
Regularly inspect and certify vehicle and
equipment emissions and maintain to a high
standard.
Sensibly schedule construction activities,
avoid noisy equipment working concurrently.
Select advanced quiet equipment and
construction method, and tightly control the
use of self-provided generators.
Comply with local requirements in areas with
sensitive receptors very close by, avoid
construction works, particularly noisy

Compliance



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Not yet due.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Mitigation Measures


















Water quality

Management of
works in and
adjacent to
watercourses







activities such as piling and compaction from
2200 to 0600.
If night time construction needed, consult
nearby residents beforehand for their
consensus.
If night time construction needed, avoid using
noisy equipment
If necessary, set up temporary noise barriers.
Control speed of bulldozer, excavator,
crusher and other transport vehicles travelling
on site.
Specify equipment and machinery that
conforms to PRC noise standard GB1252390 and ensure regular maintenance.
Adopt noise reduction devices and measures
for works in proximity to sensitive noise
receptors to ensure required standards are
maintained.
Locate sites for rock crushing, concrete
mixing and other noisy activities at least 1km
away from sensitive noise receptors.
Limit the speed of vehicles travelling on site
and on haul roads (less than 8 km/hr), forbid
the use of horns unless absolutely
necessary.
Minimize the use of whistles and horns.
Maintain continual communication with the
schools along the Dongshan Avenue BRT
corridor to avoid noisy activities near the
schools during examination periods and other
noise-sensitive activities.
If possible, carry out pier construction during
the dry season.
Erect berms or sandbags during bridge
foundation works if necessary to contain
runoff polluting the rivers.
Maintain adequate flood flow during the rainy
season.
All camps, fuel storage, refuelling and
maintenance areas to be located at least
500m from watercourses.

Compliance



Not applicable.



Not applicable.




Being complied with.
Being complied with.




Being complied with.
GB12523-2011 is being
applied.
Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.




Being complied with.
Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Water quality

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Construction
site wastewater
discharge

Solid waste

Construction
site refuse

Ecology

Protection of
vegetation and
restoration of
disturbed areas

Loss of two
Hubei Ash trees
on Sanxia Road

Physical
cultural
resources

Destruction of
cultural relics in
river bed and
soil

Corrective
Actions

Mitigation Measures

Compliance





Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.




Being complied with.
Being complied with.



Not yet due.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Not
applicable



Not applicable so far.

Not
applicable

Take all necessary measures to prevent
construction materials and waste from
entering drains and water bodies.
 All construction wastewater to be treated to
appropriate PRC standard prior to discharge.
 Ensure timely cleanup of scattered materials
on site, stockpiles must adopt measures to
prevent being washed into water bodies by
rain water.
 Reuse equipment and wheel wash
wastewater for dust suppression.
 Set up centralized domestic waste collection
point and transport offsite for disposal at
licensed municipal waste facility;
 Prohibit burning of waste.
 Demarcate the construction working area to
prevent encroachment and damage to
adjacent areas.
 Ensure sufficient aftercare for landscape
planting to maximise survival.
 Agree compensation planting for any forestry
losses in line with PRC forestry laws.
Ensure any valuable trees that are being retained
are protected. Put conspicuous markings and
warning signs on these two trees to prevent
workers from inadvertently damaging or
destroying these trees.
Contractor must comply with PRC's Cultural
Relics Protection Law and Cultural Relics
Protection Law Implementation Regulations if
such relics are discovered, stop work
immediately and notify the relevant authorities,
adopt protection measures and notify the
Security Bureau to protect the site.

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item
Health and Safety

Impact
Factor
Occupational
health and
safety

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues
Construction
site sanitation

Mitigation Measures

Compliance

Corrective
Actions







Being complied with.
Being complied with.

Not
applicable



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with. The
constructors appointed
on-site EHS engineers.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.








Occupational
safety

















Effectively clean and disinfect the site.
During site formation, spray with phenolated
water for disinfection.
Disinfect toilets and refuse piles and ensure
timely removal of solid waste;
Exterminate rodents on site at least once
every 3 months, and exterminate mosquitoes
and flies at least twice each year;
Provide public toilets in accordance with the
requirements of labor management and
sanitation departments in the living areas on
construction site,
Appoint designated staff responsible for
cleaning and disinfection.
Appoint Environment, Health and Safety
Officer to develop and implement
environmental, health and safety
management plan, maintain records
concerning health, safety and welfare and
regularly report on accidents, incidents and
near misses.
Train all construction workers in general
health and safety matters and on emergency
preparedness and response procedures.
Provide personal protective equipment (hard
hats, shoes and high visibility vests) to all
construction workers and enforce their use.
Provide goggles and respiratory masks to
workers doing asphalt road paving.
Provide ear plugs to workers working near
noisy powered mechanical equipment (PME),
especially during piling of bridge foundations.
Ensure safe handling, transport, storage and
application of explosives for tunnel
construction.
Implement special measures to ensure
worker safety in confined spaces during
tunnel construction.
Provide a clean and sufficient supply of fresh,
potable water for all camps and work sites.
Provide an adequate number of latrines and

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Mitigation Measures





Food safety





Disease
prevention and
safety
awareness












other sanitary arrangements at the site and
work areas and ensure that they are cleaned
and maintained in a hygienic state.
Provide adequate waste receptacles and
ensure regular collection and disposal.
Ensure that Contractors have adequate
worker and third party insurance cover.
No children (less than 14 years of age) to
work on any contract.
Inspect and supervise food hygiene in
cafeteria on site regularly.
Cafeteria workers must have valid health
permits.
Once food poisoning is discovered,
implement effective control measures
immediately to prevent it from spreading
Construction workers must have physical
examination before start working on site.
If infectious disease is found, the patient
must be isolated for treatment to prevent the
disease from spreading.
From the second year onwards, conduct
physical examination on 20% of the workers
every year.
Establish health clinic at location where
workers are concentrated, which should be
equipped with common medical supplies and
medication for simple treatment and
emergency treatment for accidents.
Specify the person responsible for health and
epidemic prevention responsible for the
education and propaganda on food hygiene
and disease prevention to raise the
awareness of workers.
Regularly inspect works to ensure there are
no areas of stagnant water that could provide
breeding grounds for malaria, encephalitis
and dengue fever mosquitoes.

Compliance



Being complied with.



Complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.



Not applicable.



Being complied with.



Not applicable.



Being complied with.



Unnecessary. All the
construction camps are
close to the residential
areas.



Being complied with.



Being complied with.

Corrective
Actions

Not
applicable

Not
applicable
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Item

Impact
Factor
Community
health and
safety

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues
Temporary
traffic
management

Information
disclosure

Access to
construction
sites

Utility services
interruptions

Grievance redress
mechanism

Social &
environmental

Handling and
resolving
complaints by
contractors

Mitigation Measures

Compliance

Corrective
Actions

A traffic control and operation plan will be

Complied with.
Not
prepared together with the local traffic
applicable
management authority prior to any construction.
The plan shall include provisions for diverting or
scheduling construction traffic to avoid morning
and afternoon peak traffic hours, regulating traffic
at road crossings with an emphasis on ensuring
public safety through clear signs, controls and
planning in advance.
Residents and businesses will be informed in

Being complied with.
Not
advance through publicity about the construction
applicable
activities and provided with the dates and
duration of expected disruption.
 Clear signs will be placed at construction

Being complied with.
Not
sites in view of the public, warning people of
applicable
potential dangers such as moving vehicles,
hazardous materials, excavations etc and
raising awareness on safety issues.
 All sites will be made secure, discouraging

Being complied with.
access by members of the public through
fencing or security personnel, as appropriate.
 Assess construction locations in advance for

Complied with.
Not
potential disruption to services and identify
applicable
risks before starting construction.
 If temporary disruption is unavoidable,

Being complied with.
develop a plan to minimize the disruption in
collaboration with relevant local authorities
such as power company, water supply
company and communication company.
 Communicate the dates and duration in

Being complied with.
advance to all affected people.

Being complied with.
Not
 Establish a GRM, appoint a GRM coordinator
applicable
within YPMO.

Being complied with.
 Brief and provide training to GRM access
points (YMUCID, contractors).

Being complied with.
 Disclose GRM to affected people before
construction begins at the main entrance to
each construction site.
 Maintain and update a Complaints Register

Being complied with.
to document all complaints.
Estimated cost for the Construction Stage: $100,000
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Item
Operational Stage
Dongshan Avenue BRT
corridor and Dongshan
4th Road

Impact
Factor

Potential
Impact and/or
Issues

Traffic

Road condition

Social,
environmental
health

Road safety
and traffic
accidents
Traffic noise
impact to
sensitive
receptors along
Dongshan
Avenue BRT
corridor
Traffic noise
impact to
sensitive
receptors along
Dongshan 4th
Rd

Mitigation Measures

Compliance

Regularly inspect and maintain the road surface
and clean up the drains.
Strictly enforce traffic law to improve road safety
and reduce traffic accidents.

Not applicable at this stage

Set up a reserve fund of $2,650,000 for installing
16,852 m2 of double-glazed windows as indicated
2
in the domestic EIR (CNY1,000/m )

Not applicable at this stage

Corrective
Actions

Not applicable at this stage

Resettle 2 households at Houhefan as indicated
Not applicable at this stage
in the domestic EIR (CNY300,000/household).
Resettlement costs have been included in the
resettlement plan and are not counted here.
Install 836 m2 of double-glazed windows as
Not applicable at this stage
indicated in the domestic EIR (CNY1,000/m2).
Total cost = $131,500
Estimated cost for the Operational Stage: $2,781,500 for provision of double-glazed windows.
Notes: ADB = Asian Development Bank; EIR = Environmental Impact Report; O&M = operation & maintenance; YEPB = Yichang Environmental Protection Bureau
YMG = Yichang Municipal Government; YMUCID = Yichang Municipal Urban Construction Investment and Development Co., Ltd; YPMO = Yichang Project
Management Office.
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APPENDIX IV: Complaints Records
办件编号

主题

内容

Ref. No.

Topic

Description of Complaint

反映东山大道胜利四路
龙苑小区门口灰尘扰民
问题
Dust impact at the gate of
141007120
Longyuan Residential
Area, intersection of
Shengli 4th Road and
Dongshan Ave.

办理部门

业务
状态

Responsible Dept. Status

市城投公司
市民反映：位于东山大道胜利四路龙苑小区门口路段，因
Yichang Municipal
BRT施工导致灰尘较大，请施工单位做好除尘洒水工作。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction at the gate of Longyuan
Construction
Residential Area, intersection of Shengli 4th Road and
Investment and
Dongshan Ave. produced much dust. The construction units
Development Co.,
needed to do well the dust removal and water sprinkling work.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

初评

终评

Preliminar
Final
y
Feedback
Assessment

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

电话

受理坐
席工号

Contact
Tel. No.

ID No.
of
Attend

6749588

1012

市民反映：我之前反映的140701072号办件，关于伍家区
东山大道352号铁板扰民问题，城投公司回复称“关于伍家
区东山大道352号因为BRT施工，加固铁板松动扰民的问
题 BRT项目指挥部已安排专人进行现场勘查，组织相关单
位对钢板进行了再加固，并责成施工单位加大巡查力度，
及时对松动铁板进行处理。”该处加固后，现加固钉子已
反映伍家区东山大道 脱落，铁板噪音依旧存在，请职能部门及时加固。
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
352号铁板扰民问题 Descriptions: The city investment company replied to my
Urban
Impacts from iron plate complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
141007091
construction to the
residents at No. 352, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District in
residents at No. 352, reference No.140701072 and said "The BRT project command Investment and
Development Co.,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia has arranged an on-site investigation on the problem of
Ltd
District
strengthening loosened iron plate caused by BRT construction
and organized relevant units to reinforce steel plate again. The
construction unit is ordered to intensify efforts to inspection
and timely deal with iron plate loosening". After the
reinforcement, the fixed nails fell off and noise impact from
iron plate still existed. The functional department needed to
reinforce timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6350565

1019

市城投公司
市民反映：因BRT工程，导致伍家区万寿桥一带灰尘特别
Yichang Municipal
大，建议施工方做好除尘洒水工作。
Urban
Descriptions: There was so much dust as a result of BRT
Construction
construction at Wanshouqiao, Wujia District. The construction
Investment and
side was suggested to do well the dust removal and water
Development Co.,
sprinkling work.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1020

反映BRT施工灰尘扰民
问题
140930017 Dust impact from BRT
construction to the
residents

市民反映：由于修建BRT工程封路，在伍家区东山大道
市城投公司
373号宝塔河公园门口预留了一个出口，可是现在施工方
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT工程预留的出
的推土机堵在此出口处，导致市民无法出行，请尽快处理
Urban
口被堵的问题
。
Descriptions: BRT construction led to road closure
Construction
140929071 Problem of blocked exit
and the exit reserved at the gate of Baotahe park at No.373,
Investment and
reserved in BRT
Dongshan Ave. Wujia District during the project was now
Development Co.,
construction
blocked by the bulldozer, which resulted in travel difficulties
Ltd
of the residents. Please handle it as soon as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6092192

1020

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道世纪阳光小区住户，BRT
施工未预留出通道，导致小区内居民车辆无法出行，建议
施工方在不影响正常施工的情况下，及时修复便道，以方
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
便市民正常出行。
Urban
反映BRT施工管理问题 Description: I was one of the tenants at Shiji Yangguang
Construction
140927143
Impacts from BRT
Residential Area, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. No passage
Investment and
construction management reserved during BRT construction resulted in travel failure of
Development Co.,
vehicles inside the area. The construction side was suggested
Ltd
to restore the convenient passage immediately so as to
facilitate normal travel of the residents under the condition that
normal construction was not affected.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.57E+10

1020

市民反映：伍家区香山福久源国贸新天地门口，BRT施工
市城投公司
方在此处设置铁板，铁板现松动严重，导致噪音扰民严
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT道路施工铁板
重，请及时进行稳固。
Urban
噪音扰民问题
Description: The construction side of BRT project set up iron
Construction
140926029 Noise impact from iron
plates at the gate of Guomao New World of Fujiuyuan,
Investment and
plate in BRT road
Xiangshan, Wujia District. However, the iron plates were now
Development Co.,
construction
loosened significantly and the noise caused by them affected
Ltd
the residents seriously. Please reinforce it immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.9E+10

1009

市民反映：我是西陵区东山大道129号龙苑小区住户，因
市城投公司
BRT工程在此处铺设钢板，由于道路不平整，车辆经过时
Yichang Municipal
发出巨响，影响市民正常休息，请及时对此钢板进行稳固
Urban
。 Descriptions: I was one of the tenants in Longyuan
Construction
Residential Area at No.129, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District ,
Investment and
where steel plates were laid. While, as the road here was not
Development Co.,
smooth, vehicles passing it made a bid sound, this affected
Ltd
people's normal rest. Please reinforce the steel plates in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6456568

1024

市民反映：我是伍家区金桥市场这里的商户，我们这里正
在进行BRT道路施工，灰尘扰民严重，并且施工方今天到
市城投公司
现在都没有洒一次水，建议施工单位及时安排洒水车洒水 Yichang Municipal
Urban
。
Descriptions: I was a merchant at Jinqiao bazaar in
Construction
Wujia District. The road construction carrying out here
produced much dust, which had a great impact on people's life. Investment and
Development Co.,
The construction side hadn't sprinkled water until now. It is
Ltd
suggested that sprinkler should be arranged to water the road
timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1022

市民反映：我是伍家区宝塔河片区居民，近期因BRT施工
市城投公司
致此片区经常停水，市民用水十分困难，望加强施工管
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT不文明施工问
理，杜绝此类事件再次发生。
Urban
题
Descriptions: I was one of the residents at Baotahe, Wujia
Construction
140918174 Impact from uncivilized
District. Due to BRT construction, the use of water for local
Investment and
construction in BRT
people is awfully difficult because the water in this area was
Development
Co.,
project
often turned off in the near future. It was expected to impose
Ltd
the construction management and put an end to such incidents.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.89E+10

1022

140924269

反映西陵区东山大道
129号钢板松动问题
Impact from steel plate
loosening at No. 129,
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

反映伍家区金桥市场
BRT施工灰尘扰民的问
题
140922039 Dust impact from BRT
construction to the
residents at Jinqiao
bazaar in Wujia District

市民反映：葛洲坝转盘往夜明珠方向BRT施工路段，近期
晚上施工至凌晨1点多，影响周边居民正常休息，请施工
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
单位合理安排施工时间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
反映BRT施工扰民问题
Urban
Descriptions: The construction of BRT project at the section of
Impacts from BRT
Construction
140917140
the turnplate of Gezhouba towards Luminous Pearl lasted until
construction to the
Investment and
more than 1.a.m. recently. This affected everyday work and
residents
Development
Co.,
life of nearby inhabitants. The construction unit should arrange
Ltd
the construction schedule properly and reduce the impacts on
the citizens as much as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.87E+10

1011

市民反映：位于伍家区桔城路伍家派出所门口一带，因修
建BRT工程，有多处下水道井盖用铁板覆盖，车辆经过时
市城投公司
反映伍家区桔城路铁板
发出很大撞击声，噪音扰民严重，望及时对铁板进行稳固 Yichang Municipal
噪音扰民问题
Urban
。 Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, many manhole
Noise impact from iron
Construction
140915023
covers at the gate of Wujia police station at Jucheng Road,
plate construction to the
Investment and
Wujia District were covered with iron plates. When vehicles
residents at Jucheng
Development Co.,
went through, big crashing noise was produced and seriously
Road, Wujia District
Ltd
disturbed the citizens. It was expected to reinforce the iron
plate in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1008

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道339号世纪阳光小区居
民，近两个月BRT施工经常将管道挖破，导致小区经常停
市城投公司
水停电停气，给市民生活带来不便，请施工方文明施工。
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT不文明施工问
Descriptions: I was one of the tenants at Shiji Yangguang
Urban
题
Residential Area at No.339, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District.
Construction
140912244 Impacts from uncivilized
For the last two months, underground pipelines were often
Investment and
construction in BRT
punctured during BRT construction. The water failure, power
Development Co.,
project
cut and gas stop caused big troubles for the citizen's daily life .
Ltd
The construction side needed to practice civilized
construction.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.82E+10

1012

市民反映：位于伍家区合益路怡康医院处BRT施工路段，
市城投公司
近期彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，望施工方今后合理安排施
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT快速公交工程 工时间，减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: Recently, workers at the construction section of
施工扰民问题
Construction
140907008
Impact from construction Yikang Hospital at Heyi Road, Wujia District worked through
Investment and
the night and the noises seriously disturbed the residents. The
in BRT project
Development Co.,
construction side should make a reasonable arrangement of
Ltd
time in future so as to minimize the influences on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6361192

1022

反映西陵区东山大道
BRT快速公交工程施工
扰民问题
140907007
Impact from BRT
construction at
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

市民反映：位于西陵区东山大道第22中学门口，BRT工程
市城投公司
施工至凌晨，噪音扰民严重，望施工单位安排合理施工时 Yichang Municipal
Urban
间。Descriptions: The construction of BRT project at the gate
Construction
of No.22 Middle School at Dongshan Ave. Xiling District
Investment and
lasted until midnight and the noises seriously disturbed the
Development Co.,
residents. The construction side should arrange the
Ltd
construction schedule properly.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.53E+10

1022

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道宝塔河一段居民，BRT施
市城投公司
工致场尘较大，影响居民正常生活，建议将除尘洒水工作
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工灰尘扰民 纳入日常工作范畴内。
Urban
Descriptions: I was one of the tenants lived in Baotahe,
问题
Construction
140905022
Dust impact from BRT Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. The BRT construction
Investment and
produced so much dust that affected people's daily life. It was
construction
Development Co.,
suggested that dust removal and water sprinkling should
Ltd
become a routine work of the construction.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6365383

1003

满意(专)
Satisfied

1.6E+10

1012

反映伍家区东山大道十
五中门口灰尘扰民问题
Dust impact at the gate of
140904176
Yichang No.15 Middle
School at Dongshan Ave.
Wujia District

市民反映：伍家区东山大道十五中门口路段因修建BRT，
市城投公司
导致灰尘较大，严重影响周边居民正常生活，请及时洒水
Yichang Municipal
除尘。
Urban
Decriptions: The BRT construction at the gate of No.15
Construction
Middle School, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District produced so
Investment and
much dust that seriously affected everyday life of nearby
Development Co.,
inhabitants. Dust removal and water sprinkling work should
Ltd
be done in time.

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

反映西陵区东山大道绿
萝路口至清江大厦路段
BRT施工扰民问题
Impact from BRT
construction from the
140904007
intersection of Lvluo
Road, Dongshan Ave.
Xiling District to the
section of Qingjiang
Mansion.

市民反映：位于西陵区东山大道绿萝路口至清江大厦路
段，BRT工程彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工方合理安
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
排施工时间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project from the intersection of Lvluo
Construction
Road, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District to the section of
Investment and
Qingjiang Mansion made noises because of a whole night of
Development Co.,
construction, which seriously disturbed the residents. The
Ltd
construction side should arrange the construction schedule
properly to minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.31E+10

1008

反映伍家区王家河民惠
加气站路段BRT施工扰
民问题
Impact from BRT
140904006
construction at the
section of Minhui gas
station in Wangjiahe,
Wujia District

市民反映：位于伍家区王家河民惠加气站至树脂厂路段，
BRT工程彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工方合理安排施
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
工时间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project from the construction section
Construction
of Minhui gas station in Wangjiahe, Wujia District to the resin
Investment and
plant made annoying noises because of a whole night of
Development Co.,
construction. The construction side should arrange the
Ltd
construction schedule properly to minimize the impacts on the
citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

1008

市民反映：我是点军区李家河村五组的村民，附近正在修
建点军大道，该工地近十天每晚十点之后还在放炮施工，
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
反映点军大道施工管理 非常影响周围村民夜间休息，望及时整改。
Urban
Descriptions: I am a villager of No.5 Group, Lijiahe Village,
问题
Construction
140903170 Impact from construction Dianjun District, near where the Dianjun Ave. was under
management at Dianjun construction. For the last ten days, the construction site kept up Investment and
construction with blasting shot after 10 p.m., affecting the rest Development Co.,
Ave.
Ltd
of nearby villagers greatly. It was expected to make
rectification timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.9E+10

1011

反映东山大道BRT绿萝
路海通车站路段施工扰
民问题
Impact from BRT
140901098
construction at the
section of Haitong
Station at Lvluo Road,
Dongshan Ave.

市民反映：位于东山大道BRT绿萝路海通车站路段，BRT
工程彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工方合理安排施工时
市城投公司
间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。（市民要求对个人信息保
Yichang Municipal
密） Descriptions: The BRT project at the section of
Urban
Haitong Station at Lvluo Road, Dongshan Ave. made noises
Construction
because of a whole night of construction, which seriously
Investment and
disturbed the residents. The construction side should arrange
Development Co.,
the construction schedule properly to minimize the impacts on
Ltd
the citizens. (The citizen required to keep his personal
information confidential)

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6465775

1008

反映西陵区东山大道铁
板噪音扰民问题
Noise impact from iron
140901028
plate construction to the
residents at Dongshan
Ave. Xiling District

市民反映：西陵区东山大道馨岛酒店靠近松泰宾馆门口
市城投公司
处，BRT施工方在此放置一块铁板，车辆经过时铁板发出
Yichang Municipal
巨响，影响周围居民正常休息，请及时加固。
Urban
Descriptions: The construction side of BRT project placed a
Construction
piece of iron plate at the gate of Songtai Guesthouse and near
Investment and
the Xindao Hotel at Dongshan Ave. Xiling District. The loud
Development Co.,
noise made by vehicles passing it exercised a great influence
Ltd
on surrounding residents. Please reinforce it immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.3E+10

1011

市民反映：伍家区东山大道143号过道处，即水利局门口
道路，因BRT工程修建，导致此处路面遗留很多泥巴，雨
市城投公司
天道路泥泞，行走非常不便，望施工方铺设碎石，以方便
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区东山大道 市民及车辆出行，望采纳。
Urban
143号道路泥泞问题 Descriptions: The BRT construction at the aisle of No.143,
Construction
140828228 Impact from muddy road Dongshan Ave. Wujia District led to a lot of mud left on the
Investment and
at No.143, Dongshan road in front of Water Conservancy Bureau. The muddy road
Development Co.,
Ave. Wujia District
made it difficult to walk in the rainy day. It is suggested that
Ltd
the construction side should lay crashed-stone on the road to
facilitate the travel of the residents and vehicles. We hope the
suggestions can be adopted.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1023

市民反映：因修建BRT工程，导致伍家区东山大道金龙路
一号宜昌违章处理中心处路段堆积很多施工泥土，雨天道
路泥泞，行走非常不便，望施工方铺设点碎石，以方便市
市城投公司
民出行，望采纳。
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工至道路泥
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, lots of construction
Urban
泞问题
dirt were accumulated at the section of Yichang processing
Construction
140828091 Impact from muddy road
center for violation of laws at No.1, Jinlong Road, Dongshan
Investment and
caused by BRT
Ave. Wujia District. The muddy road made it difficult to walk
Development
Co.,
construction
in the rainy day. It is suggested that the construction side
Ltd
should lay crashed-stone on the road to facilitate the travel of
the residents and vehicles. We hope the suggestions can be
adopted.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

市民反映：我是西陵区果园一路附近住户，BRT工程彻夜
市城投公司
施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工方合理安排施工时间，尽可
Yichang Municipal
能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: I was one of the tenants near Guoyuan 1st Road,
Construction
Xinling District. The BRT construction made annoying noises
Investment and
because of a whole night of construction. The construction
Development Co.,
side should arrange the construction schedule properly to
Ltd
minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

市民反映：西陵区东山大道万佳幸福花园至清江大厦路
段，BRT施工方放置一块铁板，在车辆经过时铁板发出很
市城投公司
反映西陵区东山大道铁
Yichang Municipal
响噪音，影响周围居民正常休息，请及时加固。
板噪音扰民问题
Urban
Descriptions: The construction side of BRT project placed a
Noise impact from iron
Construction
140824124
piece of iron plate at the section from Wanjia, Xingfu Garden,
plate construction to the
Investment and
Dongshan Ave. Xiling District to Qingjiang Mansion. The
residents at Dongshan
Development
Co.,
loud noise made by vehicles passing it exercised a great
Ave. Xiling District
Ltd
influence on surrounding residents. Please reinforce it
immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

反映西陵区果园一路
BRT工程施工扰民问题
Impact from BRT
140825305
construction to the
residents at Guoyuan 1st
Road, Xinling District

1.39E+10

1020

1009

6055748

1009

市民反映：位于伍家区宝塔河怡康医院门口，此处正在修
建BRT快速公交系统，但施工方近三天安排白天不施工，
市城投公司
彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，望施工单位合理安排施工时
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT快速公交工程 间，减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project was under construction at the
施工扰民问题
Construction
140822015
Impact from construction gate of Yikang Hospital in Baotahe, Wujia District. The
Investment and
construction side didn't arrange any daytime construction, but
in BRT project
Development Co.,
worked all night for the last three days. The noise annoyed the
Ltd
residents seriously. It was expected to make a reasonable
arrangement of time and minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.9E+10

1022

反映东山大道馨岛国际
酒店门口BRT施工扰民
问题
140821015
Impact from BRT
construction at the gate at
Xindao International
Hotel at Dongshan Ave.

市民反映：位于东山大道馨岛国际酒店门口路段，BRT工
市城投公司
程彻夜施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工单位合理安排施工时
Yichang Municipal
间，减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction at the gate of Xindao
Construction
International Hotel at Dongshan Ave. made annoying noises
Investment and
because of the whole night of construction. The construction
Development Co.,
units should arrange the construction schedule properly to
Ltd
minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1020

反映伍家区万寿桥军供
站旁修建BRT道路破损
问题
Impact from road
140818216 crumbling caused by
BRT construction beside
the army supply station in
Wanshouqiao, Wujia
District

市民反映：伍家区军供接待中心旁边万寿路和东山大道接
口处，因修建BRT将此处道路挖断，导致两边高中间低，
市城投公司
建议将此处填平，方面市民车辆出行，望采纳。
Yichang Municipal
Descriptions: The roads at the intersection of Wanshouqiao,
Urban
Dongshan Ave. and beside army supply reception center in
Construction
Wujia Districtict were excavated to damage because of BRT
Investment and
construction. Now, the roads were high on both sides but low
Development Co.,
in the middle. We would suggest filling the roads up so as to
Ltd
facilitate the travel of vehicles and it was expected to be
adopted.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.6E+10

1020

140815028

反映伍家区东山大道
204号灰尘扰民问题
Dust impact to the
residents at No.204,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道204号商铺负责人，BRT
市城投公司
施工致此处灰尘较大，且已两天未洒水，请施工单位将洒
Yichang Municipal
水工作认真落实到每天工作日程中。
Urban
办结
Descriptions: I was a shopkeeper at No.204, Dongshan Ave.
Construction
正常
Wujia Districe. There were much dust owing to BRT
Investment and
办结
construction and they hadn't sprinkled water for two days. The
Development Co.,
water sprinkling work should be earnestly implemented into
Ltd
everyday schedule.

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.6E+10

1003

市民反映：伍家区金桥市场门口因BRT工程施工，导致灰
市城投公司
尘较大，建议施工方做好洒水除尘工作，尽可能减少对市
Yichang
Municipal
反映伍家区金桥市场门
民的影响。
Urban
口灰尘扰民问题
Descriptions: Much dust were made at the gate of Jinqiao
Construction
140815024 Dust impact at the gate of
bazaar in Wujia District because of BRT construction. It was
Investment and
Jinqiao bazaar in Wujia
suggested to do well the dust removal and water sprinkling
Development Co.,
District
work and reduce the impacts on the citizens as much as
Ltd
possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

1023

反映西陵区东山大道84
号因BRT施工致道路受
损问题
Impact from road damage
140812069
caused by BRT
construction at No.84,
Dongshan Ave. Xinling
District

市民反映：西陵区东山大道84号，馨岛国际酒店对面道路
市城投公司
因BRT施工致道路破损严重，现正在进行修复工作，但坡
Yichang Municipal
度太陡，容易刮到车辆底盘，请施工方重新处理。
Urban
Descriptions: The roads opposite Xindao International Hotel at
Construction
No.84, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District were badly damaged
Investment and
owing to BRT construction and were now under repairation.
Development Co.,
Vehicles were easily blown to the chassis when passing the
Ltd
road with steep slope. Please rehandle it.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6762050

1019

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道146号住户，由于BRT工
市城投公司
程施工时，未采取任何防护措施，导致我们家阳台出现裂
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工致房屋裂
痕，为避免安全隐患，请职能部门及时处理。
Urban
缝问题
Descriptions: I was on of the tenants at No.146, Dongshan
Construction
140811321 Impact from house cracks
Ave. Wujia District. Without any protective measures being
Investment and
caused by BRT
taken, the BRT construction resulted in cracks of the balcony
Development Co.,
construction
of my house. In order to avoid security risks, the functional
Ltd
department should handle this problem immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.8E+10

1003

反映伍家区万寿桥军供
站旁修建BRT未预留出
口问题
Impact from non140811247 reserved exit in BRT
construction beside the
army supply station of
Wanshouqiao, Wujia
District

市民反映：伍家区万寿桥军供站旁，即食乐坊酒店门口的
市城投公司
位置，因修建BRT将此处道路挖断，且没有预留出口，导
Yichang Municipal
致此处居民通行不便，请及时处理。
Urban
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, the roads at the gate of
Construction
Shilefang Hotel and beside the army supply station of
Investment and
Wanshouqiao, Wujia District were excavated to damage and
Development Co.,
no exit was reserved. The travel inconvenience brought to the
Ltd
residents should be handled without delay.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.56E+10

1012

反映伍家区东山大道
376号BRT施工扬尘问题
Dust impact from BRT
140806110
construction at No.376,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市民反映：由于伍家区正在进行BRT施工，导致伍家区宝
市城投公司
Yichang
Municipal
塔河派出所至怡康医院一段灰尘较大，建议施工单位做好
Urban
除尘洒水工作。
Construction
Descriptions: The BRT construction at Wujia District resulted
Investment and
in dust annoyance from Baotahe police station in Wujia
Development Co.,
District to Yikang Hospital. The construction units needed to
Ltd
do well the dust removal and water sprinkling work .

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6365338

1020

反映伍家区金桥市场门
口路段BRT施工管理问
题
Impact from BRT
140806107
construction management
at the section of the gate
of Jinqiao bazaar, Wujia
District

市民反映：位于伍家区金桥市场门口路段因BRT施工，此
处道路开挖近一个月未覆盖，且一直无工作人员施工，也
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
未预留通道出口，导致通行不便，请及时处理。
Urban
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, the roads at the gate of
Construction
Jinqiao bazaar in Wujia District had been excavated for almost
Investment and
a month, but uncovered. Later, the construction workers didn't
continue the construction and no passage was reserved, which Development Co.,
Ltd
brought travel inconvenience for the walkers. Please handle it
timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.57E+10

1008

反映伍家区东山大道城
建局污水管道破损问题
Impact from broken
140806056 sewage pipelines in City
Construction Bureau at
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市城投公司
市民反映：伍家区东山大道城建局有一处污水管道被BRT
Yichang Municipal
施工方挖破，导致污水外溢，请及时修复。
Urban
Descriptions: One of the sewage pipelines in City Construction
Construction
Bureau at Dongshan Ave. Wujia District was punctured by the
Investment and
construction side of BRT project. This caused sewage spills.
Development Co.,
Please repair it immediately.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6579940

1019

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道205号长航医院附近居
民，BRT此路段施工至凌晨两点左右，噪音扰民严重，望
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
施工单位合理安排施工时间，减少对周边居民的影响。
反映BRT快速公交工程
Urban
Descriptions: I was a nearby inhabitant of Changhang
施工扰民问题
Construction
140806006
Hospital, at No.205, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. The BRT
Impact from construction
Investment and
construction workers at this construction section worked until
in BRT project
Development Co.,
2 a.m. and the noise greatly annoyed the inhabitants. The
Ltd
construction units should make a reasonable arrangement of
time so as to reduce the impacts on surrounding residents.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6451969

1022

市城投公司
市民反映：伍家区金桥市场门口BRT施工地，扬尘很大， Yichang Municipal
Urban
建议施工方及时洒水降尘。
Construction
Descriptions: The BRT construction site at the gate of Jinqiao
Investment and
bazaar in Wujia District was so dusty. It was suggested that
Development Co.,
water sprinkling and dust reducing should be done timely.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.8E+10

1020

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意(专)
Satisfied

1.3E+10

1020

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

1.53E+10

1009

反映伍家区金桥市场门
口BRT施工扬尘问题
Dust impact from BRT
140805024
construction at the gate of
Jinqiao bazaar in Wujia
District

市城投公司
市民反映：我是伍家区一二五队居民，此处因修建BRT，
Yichang Municipal
导致灰尘较大，建议施工单位做好除尘洒水工作。
Urban
反映BRT灰尘扰民问题
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant in Fleet 125 of Wujia
Construction
140804059
Dust impact to the
District. The BRT construction here caused so much dust. The
Investment and
residents
construction units needed to do well the dust removal and
Development Co.,
water sprinkling work.
Ltd
反映伍家区东山大道
BRT工程不文明施工问
题
140728270 Impact from uncivilized
construction in BRT
project at Dongshan Ave.
Wujia District

市民反映：自BRT工程施工以来，宜昌城区出现大面积停
市城投公司
水、停气、停电现象，居民生活受到很大影响，望施工单
Yichang Municipal
位在施工的过程中，避免破坏地下掩埋管道，文明施工。
Urban
Descriptions: Since BRT construction, there was large-scale
Construction
water failure, power cut and gas stop in Yichang city, which
Investment and
produced great influence to the residents. The construction
Development Co.,
units should avoid destroying the underground pipelines and
Ltd
practice civilized construction.

满意
Satisfied

反映伍家区东山大道
283号BRT施工致联通网
线被毁问题
Impact from destroyed
140728234
China Unicom cable
caused by BRT
construction at No.283,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道283号旁军供站附近居
民，我们片区联通网线被BRT施工方挖断，致使周边居民
市城投公司
无法正常生活，请BRT施工方文明施工，尽早将网线修复 Yichang Municipal
Urban
。
Descriptions: I was a nearby inhabitant of the army
Construction
supply station beside No.283, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District.
Investment and
The damage of China Unicom cable by BRT construction side
Development Co.,
in the area made it difficult for the surrounding residents to
Ltd
lead normal life. The construction side should practice
civilized construction and repair the cable as soon as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6903553

1008

反映东山大道树脂厂门
口BRT工程施工扰民问
题
140725047
Impact from BRT
construction in front of
resin plant at Dongshan
Ave.

市民反映：东山大道树脂厂门口路段BRT工程彻夜施工，
噪音扰民严重，非常影响市民正常休息，请施工单位合理
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
安排施工时间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: Construction workers of BRT project in front of
Construction
resin plant at Dongshan Ave. worked through the night. The
Investment and
annoying noise greatly affected the rest of the citizens. The
Development Co.,
construction units should arrange the construction schedule
Ltd
properly and minimize the impacts on the citizens as much as
possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1019

网格员反映：伍家区东山大道384号与386号之间，夷顺菜
市场附近，BRT施工工程将两块小铁板安置在此，因现松
市城投公司
反映东山大道BRT工程 动，导致车辆经过时发出巨响，影响周边居民正常休息，
Yichang Municipal
铺设铁板松动问题
望职能部门及时加固。
Urban
Impact from the
Descriptions: The BRT construction placed two pieces of iron
Construction
140724048
loosening of laid iron plates between No.384 and No.386, Dongshan Ave. Wujia
Investment and
plate in BRT construction District and near Yishun food market. Now, the iron plates
Development Co.,
at Dongshan Ave.
became loosened. The big sound made by vehicles passing
Ltd
them affected the rest of surrounding residents. It was
expected to reinforce timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.81E+10

1003

市民反映：我是伍家区汉宜村二组居民，因此处BRT施
工，东山大道宝塔河怡康医院门口道路被挖断，但没有预
留临时通道，影响居民正常通行，望施工单位在不影响正
市城投公司
常施工的情况下，尽量不影响居民正常生活。
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区东山大道
Descriptions: I was a villager in No.2 Group, Hanyi Village,
Urban
BRT施工问题
Wujia District. The road at the gate of Yikang Hospital in
Construction
140723041
Impact from BRT
Baotahe, Dongshan Ave. was excavated to damage without
Investment and
construction at Dongshan
passage reserved because of BRT construction, which affected
Development Co.,
Ave.
the travel of the residents. It was suggested that the
Ltd
construction units should not exercise influence on everyday
life of the inhabitants under the condition that normal
construction was not affected.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6083178

1012

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道紧靠树脂厂住户，此段
BRT工程施工至深夜12点左右，随后凌晨3点又开始施
市城投公司
反映BRT工程施工扰民 工，噪音扰民，望施工单位合理安排施工时间，减少对市 Yichang Municipal
Urban
民的影响。 Descriptions: I was an inhabitant at Dongshan
问题
Construction
140722130
Ave. Wujia District adjoining resin plant. The BRT
Impact from BRT
Investment and
construction heredidn't stop construction until midnight and
construction to the
then continued construction at 3 a.m. The noise was annoying. Development Co.,
residents
Ltd
The construction units should arrange the construction
schedule properly to minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.59E+10

1009

市民反映：我是伍家区万寿桥军供站附近住户，近斯BRT
市城投公司
施工工地彻夜施工，噪音扰民，望施工单位合理安排施工
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工扰民问题 时间，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Impacts from BRT
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant near the army supply station
Construction
140722065
construction to the
of Wanshouqiao in Wujia District. The whole night of BRT
Investment and
residents
construction here made annoying noise. The construction units
Development Co.,
should arrange the construction schedule properly to reduce
Ltd
the impacts on the citizens as much as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6228936

1003

市民反映：位于东山大道绿萝路万佳幸福花园门口路段，
正在修建BRT快速公交系统，近期每天晚上施工至凌晨一
市城投公司
反映东山大道绿萝路 两点，噪音扰民严重，请施工单位合理安排施工时间，确
Yichang Municipal
BRT施工扰民问题
保附近居民休息。
Urban
Impact from BRT
Descriptions: Construction workers of BRT project at the
Construction
140718155
construction to the
section of the gate of Wanjia Xingfu Garden at Lveluo Road,
Investment and
residents at Lvluo Road, Dongshan Ave. worked until one or two a.m. every night. The
Development Co.,
Dongshan Ave.
noise seriously disturbed the residents. The construction units
Ltd
should arrange the construction schedule properly to ensure
the rest of nearby inhabitants.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.36E+10

1020

市民反映：伍家区东山大道316号麒麟超市门口，BRT施
市城投公司
工工程将两块小铁板安置在此，由于松动，导致车辆经过
反映东山大道BRT工程
时发出巨响，影响周边居民正常休息，望职能部门及时加 Yichang Municipal
铁板松动问题
Urban
固。 Descriptions: The BRT construction units placed two
Impact from the
Construction
140715160
pieces of iron plates at the gate of Qilin Supermarket at
loosening of iron plate in
Investment and
No.316, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. The loosening of the
BRT construction at
Development Co.,
iron plates led to big sound made by passing vehicles, which
Dongshan Ave.
Ltd
affected the rest of surrounding inhabitants. The functional
department should reinforce them timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

1009

市民反映：伍家区东山大道因BRT施工，将万寿桥益通公
司（原市政公司）门口的3个井盖换成铁板，现该处井盖
市城投公司
反映伍家区万寿桥益通
Yichang Municipal
松动，导致车辆经过时发出巨响，望及时稳固。
公司门口铁板松动问题
Urban
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction at Dongshan Ave.
Impact from iron plate
Construction
140715097
Wujia District, three manhole covers at the gate of Yitong
loosening at the gate of
Investment and
Company in Wanshouqiao (the former Yichang Municipal
Yitong Company in
Development Co.,
Corporation) were changed into iron plates. Now, the loose
Wujia District
Ltd
manhole covers led to big sound made by passing vehicles.
Please reinforce immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1012

三峡晚报记者代市民反映：伍家区万寿桥亚栈路转弯处，
市城投公司
路面上有三处铁板存在松动问题，导致车辆经过时发出巨
Yichang Municipal
响，影响周围居民正常休息，请及时稳固。
Urban
Descriptions of the news reporter of Three Gorges Evening
Construction
News substituting for the citizens: The loud noises made by
Investment and
vehicles passing three loosened iron plates at the turning of
Development Co.,
Yazhan Road, Wanshouqiao, Wujia District affected the rest
Ltd
of nearby inhabitants. Please reinforce in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.57E+10

1023

市民反映：我是伍家区航道宿舍住户，东山大道BRT工程
市城投公司
施工，导致航道宿舍至军供站一带灰尘较大，建议施工单
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT工程施工扰民
位做好防尘洒水工作。
Urban
问题
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant at Hangdao Residential Area
Construction
140714094
Impact from BRT
in Wujia District. The BRT construction at Dongshan Ave.
Investment and
construction to the
made much dust in the area from Hangdao Dormitory to the
Development Co.,
residents
army supply station. The construction units needed to do well
Ltd
the dust prevention and water sprinkling work.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

1009

市民反映：位于伍家区万寿桥加油站附近的BRT快速公交
市城投公司
工程工地，每天夜晚从11点开始彻夜施工，严重影响到周
Yichang Municipal
反映万寿桥BRT快速公
围住户的夜间休息，望施工单位安排合理的施工时间。
Urban
交工程施工扰民问题
Descriptions: The nightlong construction of BRT project after
Construction
140713001
Impact from BRT
11 p.m. near the gas station of Wanshouqiao in Wujia District
Investment and
construction to the
dramatically affected the residents' rest in the nighttime. The
Development Co.,
residents in Wanshouqiao
construction units should arrange the construction schedule
Ltd
properly.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.57E+10

1022

反映伍家区万寿桥亚栈
路BRT铁板松动问题
Impact from iron plate
140715088
loosening at Yazhan
Road, Wanshouqiao,
Wujia District

市民反映：伍家区东山大道321号杨岔路邮局附近道路被
挖断，施工方张贴通知“7月5日开挖施工，7月6日施工完
毕后掩埋”，但此处开挖已一周之久，影响市民正常出
反映伍家区东山大道
行，望及时回填。
321号道路施工问题
Descriptions: The roads near the post office of Yangcha Road
Impact from road
140711082
at No.321, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District were excavated to
construction at No.321,
damage by BRT construction. The construction side posted a
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
notice and announced "The road is excavated on July 5 and
District
buried on July 6 after the end of excavation." While, the
excavation had lasted for more than a week, which made
trouble for the travel of the citizens. Please backfill timely.

140709011

反映伍家区东山大道
352号铁板扰民问题
Impact from iron plate
construction to the
residents at No.352,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
Urban
Construction
Investment and
Development Co.,
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1019

市民反映：我之前反映的140701072号办件，关于伍家区
东山大道352号铁板扰民问题，城投公司回复称“关于伍家
区东山大道352号因为BRT施工,加固铁板松动扰民的问题
BRT项目指挥部已安排专人进行现场勘查，组织相关单位
对钢板进行了再加固，并责成施工单位加大巡查力度，及
时对松动铁板进行处理。”该处加固后，现在加固钉子已
市城投公司
脱落，铁板噪音依旧很大，请职能部门及时加固。
Yichang Municipal
Descriptions: The city investment company replied to my
Urban
complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
residents at No. 352, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District in
reference No.140701072 and said "The BRT project command Investment and
Development Co.,
has arranged an on-site investigation on the problem of
Ltd
strengthening loosened iron plate caused by BRT construction
and organized relevant units to reinforce steel plate again. The
construction unit is ordered to intensify efforts to inspection
and timely deal with iron plate loosening". After the
reinforcement, the fixed nails fell off and noise impact from
iron plate still existed. The functional department needed to
reinforce without delay.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6350565

1019

反映高新区土门职教园
附近道路不洁问题
Impact from unclean road
140708127
near Tumen Vocational
Education Park in Hightech Zones

市城投公司
市民反映：宜昌高新区土门职教园旁新修建的道路上，遗 Yichang Municipal
Urban
撒很多泥土，导致此处灰尘较大，请及时处理。
Construction
Descriptions: Much dirt were sprinkled over the newly-built
Investment and
road near Tumen Vocational Education Park in High-tech
Development Co.,
Zones and a lot of dust were caused. Please handle it timely.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.87E+10

1003

市民反映：我是伍家区杨岔路邮局对面居民，东山大道
BRT快速公交工程施工方于7月4日张贴一则通知，通知在
7月5号至7月6号夜晚断路施工，恢复时间为6号晚上，但
市城投公司
直到现在此处还未恢复，也没有施工，导致居民出行不
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区杨岔路BRT 便，望及时恢复。
Urban
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant opposite the post office of
施工问题
Construction
140708047
Impact from BRT
Yangcha Road, Wujia District. The construction site of BRT
Investment and
construction at Yangcha project at Dongshan Ave. posted a notice on July 4 and
Road, Wujia District announced that the construction would be executed with road Development Co.,
Ltd
closure from July 5 to July 6 and the road would go back to
normal on the night of 6th July. But until now, the road didn't
restore yet, nor did the construction continue. These all made
trouble for the travel of the residents. Please restore it timely.

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意(专)
1.31E+10
Satisfied

1022

市民反映：西陵区东山大道绿萝路至西陵二路路段，因修
建BRT，施工单位晚上11点钟以后开始施工，且经常将我
市城投公司
们这里的水管挖破，建议施工单位合理安排施工时间，文
Yichang Municipal
反映西陵区东山大道
明施工。
Urban
BRT施工问题
Descriptions: The construction units of BRT project from the
Construction
140707298
Impact from BRT
section of Lveluo Road, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District to
Investment and
construction at Dongshan
Xiling 2nd Road executed construction after 11 p.m. and the
Development Co.,
Ave. Xiling District
water pipelines were often punctured by them. The
Ltd
construction units should make a reasonable arrangement of
time and practice civilized construction.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

1012

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

市民反映：因修建BRT工程，从刘家大堰社区至长江医院
市城投公司
路段，7月6日晚上遗撒很多碎石及泥土，请施工单位及时
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工致道路遗
清扫。
Urban
撒问题
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, lots of gravels and dirt
Construction
140707158
Impact from road
were sprinkled over the roads from the section of Liujia Dayan
Investment and
sprinkling caused by
Community to Yichang Changjiang Hospital on the night of
Development Co.,
BRT construction
6th July. The construction units should sweep the roads
Ltd
immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1023

反映西陵区东山大道99
号BRT施工噪音扰民问
题
Noise impact from BRT
140704010
construction to the
residents at No. 99,
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

市民反映：西陵区东山大道99号处，BRT施工队凌晨两点
市城投公司
了还在施工，噪音扰民，望合理安排施工时间，职能部门
Yichang Municipal
加强监管。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project at No.99, Dongshan Ave.
Construction
Xiling District was still under construction until 2 a.m. with
Investment and
noise disturbing the residents. It was expected to make a
Development Co.,
reasonable arrangement of time and strengthen the
Ltd
supervision.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6628608

1020

反映伍家区BRT施工扬
尘问题
140703047 Dust impact from BRT
construction in Wujia
District

市城投公司
市民反映：因修建BRT工程，导致伍家区开关厂至万寿桥
Yichang Municipal
路段灰尘较大，建议职能部门做好除尘洒水工作。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction from the section of the
Construction
switch factory in Wujia District to Wanshouqiao made much
Investment and
dust. The functional department should do well the dust
Development Co.,
removal and water sprinkling work.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6202503

1020

反映BRT施工道路遗撒
问题
140703028
Impact from road
sprinkling in BRT
construction

市城投公司
市民反映：因修建BRT工程，从刘家大堰社区至长江医院
Yichang Municipal
路段，道路遗撒很多碎石及泥土，请及时清扫。
Urban
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, lots of gravels and dirt
Construction
were sprinkled over the roads from the section of Liujia Dayan
Investment and
Community to Yichang Changjiang Hospital. Please sweep the
Development Co.,
roads immediately.
Ltd

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1023

市民反映：我是伍家区民益家园住户，因修建BRT快速公
交，导致民益家园至丰泽东方城一带道路被挖断，未预留
临时通道，影响周围住户出行，为方便市民通行，请及时
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区BRT路段不 留出通道。
Urban
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant in Minyi Jiayuan Residential
文明施工问题
Construction
140702070 Impact from uncivilized Area in Wujia District. The roads from Minyi Jiayuan
Investment and
Residential Area to Fengze Dongfangcheng were excavated to
construction in the
Development Co.,
section of Wujia District breakage and the fact that no temporary channels were
Ltd
reserved made it difficult for nearby residents to get around. In
order to facilitate the travel of the citizens, please open a
pathway timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6265750

1003

市民反映：伍家区杨岔路二水厂附近因BRT工程施工，昨
天晚上施工至12点多，严重影响市民休息，请施工单位合
市城投公司
反映伍家区杨岔路BRT
Yichang Municipal
理安排施工时间，减少对市民的影响。
施工扰民问题
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction near the No.2 water plant
Impact from BRT
Construction
140701123
at Yangcha Road, Wujia District lasted more than 12 p.m. last
construction to the
Investment and
night, which had exerted great influence on the rest of the
residents at Yangcha
Development
Co.,
residents. The construction units needed to arrange the
Road, Wujia District
Ltd
construction schedule properly so as to minimize the impacts
on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.9E+10

1012

市民反映：我之前反映的140621039号办件，关于伍家区
东山大道352号铁板扰民问题，城投公司回复称“对于提出
问题，BRT项目指挥部立即安排专人进行现场勘查，发现
存在噪音扰民现象，立即安排专人对铁板进行加固，保证
周围居民的休息，并且加强巡查力度对有松动铁板及时的
处理。”该处加固后，现有两处钉子已掉落，请尽快处理
市城投公司
。
Descriptions: The city investment company replied to Yichang Municipal
Urban
my complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
residents at No. 352, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District in
reference No.140621039 and said "The BRT project command Investment and
Development Co.,
has arranged an on-site investigation on the problems and
Ltd
noise annoyance is discovered. Relevant units are immediately
organized to reinforce the iron plate and ensure the rest of
surrounding residents. The construction unit is also ordered to
intensify efforts to inspection and timely deal with iron plate
loosening". After the reinforcement, the nails in two parts fell
off. Please handle this timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6350565

1008

市民反映：伍家区万寿桥段BRT工程，施工单位每天施工
市城投公司
至凌晨1点，噪音扰民严重，请施工单位合理安排施工时 Yichang Municipal
Urban
间。 Descriptions: The construction units of BRT project in
Construction
Wanshouqiao, Wujia District didn't stop construction until 1
Investment and
a.m. everyday and the noise badly annoyed the residents. The
Development
Co.,
construction units needed to make a reasonable arrangement of
Ltd
time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1009

市民反映：西陵区东山大道长途汽车站段的BRT工程，每
天施工到凌晨2点左右，噪音扰民严重，请施工单位合理
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
安排施工时间，尽量减少对市民的影响。
反映BRT施工扰民问题
Urban
Descriptions: The BRTconstruction at the section of coach
Impacts from BRT
Construction
140629004
station at Dongshan Ave. Xiling District didn't stop
construction to the
Investment and
construction until about 2 a.m. everyday and the noise badly
residents
annoyed the residents. The construction units needed to make Development Co.,
Ltd
a reasonable arrangement of time to reduce the impacts on the
citizens as much as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1024

140701072

反映伍家区东山大道
352号铁板扰民问题
Impact from iron plate
construction to the
residents at No.352,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

反映伍家区万寿桥BRT
施工扰民问题
Impact from BRT
140701002
construction to the
residents in
Wanshouqiao, Wujia
District

反映伍家区万寿桥附近
BRT施工扰民问题
Impact from BRT
140626227
construction to the
residents near
Wanshouqiao, Wujia
District

市民反映：位于伍家区万寿桥军供站附近BRT施工工地，
每晚十点后仍在施工，噪音扰民严重，请施工单位合理安
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
排施工时间，减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction site near the army supply
Construction
station of Wanshouqiao, Wujia District was still under
Investment and
construction after 10 p.m. every night. The noise seriously
disturbed the residents. The construction units needed to make Development Co.,
Ltd
a reasonable arrangement of time to minimize the impacts on
the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.57E+10

1022

反映伍家区宝塔河施工
至出行困难问题
Impact of hard traveling
140626138
caused by BRT
construction in Baotahe,
Wujia District

市民反映：伍家区宝塔河宜康医院一带正在修建BRT工
市城投公司
程，因近期雨水较多，导致此处道路泥泞不堪，建议施工
Yichang Municipal
单位在泥路上铺设石块或木板，方便市民正常出行。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction was under construction at
Construction
the section of Yikang Hospital in Baotahe, Wujia District.
Investment and
Recently, much more rainwater made the road become slushy.
Development Co.,
It was suggested to lay stone or board on the road to facilitate
Ltd
regular travel of the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.36E+10

1008

反映伍家区东山大道老
树脂厂附近施工扰民问
题
Impact from BRT
140626012
construction to the
residents near the former
resin plant at Dongshan
Ave. Wujia District

市民反映：伍家区东山大道老树脂厂公交车站对面BRT工
市城投公司
程正在修建当中，因近期雨水较多，导致此处道路泥泞，
Yichang Municipal
建议施工单位在泥路上铺设石块或木板，方便市民正常出
Urban
行。 Descriptions: The BRT construction opposite the bus
Construction
station of former resin plant at Dongshan Ave. Wujia District
Investment and
was under construction . Recently, much more rainwater made
Development Co.,
the road become slushy. It was suggested to lay stone or board
Ltd
to facilitate regular travel of the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.37E+10

1025

反映伍家区万寿桥湖北
银行门口公交站台问题
Impact of the bus stop at
140625068
the gate of Hubei Bank in
Wanshouqiao, Wujia
District

市民反映：伍家区万寿桥湖北银行门口公交站点设置不完
市城投公司
善，没建设站台，存在安全隐患，建议职能部门及时进行 Yichang Municipal
Urban
完善。
Construction
Descriptions: There was deficiency in the setup of bus stations
Investment and
at the gate of Hubei Bank in Wanshouqiao, Wujia District.
Development Co.,
Potential dangers still existed without bus stations. The
Ltd
functional department needed to perfect it immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1011

反映东山大道绿萝路段
BRT工程施工扰民问题
Impact from BRT
140624007
construction to the
residents at the section of
Lvluo Road, Dongshan
Ave.

市民反映：位于东山大道万寿桥军供站至航道宿舍路段的
BRT快速公交施工地，近两天施工至凌晨三四点，噪音扰
民严重，请施工单位合理安排施工时间，将噪音较大的施
市城投公司
工项目安排在白天进行，尽可能减少夜间噪音扰民现象发
Yichang Municipal
生。 Descriptions: The BRTconstruction site from the
Urban
section of the army supply station of Wanshouqiao, Dongshan
Construction
Ave. to Hangdao Residential Area didn't stop construction
Investment and
until 3 or 4 a.m. for the lately two days and the noise seriously
Development Co.,
disturbed the residents. The construction units needed to make
Ltd
a reasonable arrangement of time and the construction project
with big noise should be carried on in the daytime so as to
lower the noise annoyance at night.

市民反映：我之前反映的140613019号办件，关于伍家区
东山大道军队干休所旁铁板扰民问题，城投公司回复称“
钢板确实又松动了，现在对于松动的钢板指挥部即刻督促
施工单位安排专人对该处钢板进行加固，以后我们会加大
巡查力度，对松动有钢板及时处理加固。”此回复不属
反映伍家区东山大道军 实，该处铁板松动根本就没有人前来加固，噪音扰民仍存
队干休所旁铁板扰民问 在，请市长热线再次督办。
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
题
Descriptions: The city investment company replied to my
Urban
Impact from iron plate complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
140622102
construction to the
residents beside the cadre's sanatorium in Dongshan Ave.
Investment and
resisents beside the
Wujia District in reference No.140613019 and said "The steel
Development Co.,
cadre's sanatorium in plate indeed becomes loosened again. The project command
Ltd
Dongshan Ave. Wujia immediately urges the construction units to organize relevant
District
person to reinforce the steel plate. We will intensify our efforts
to inspection afterwards and timely deal with steel plate
loosening". This reply was not true because nobody came to
reinforce loosened iron plate and there was still noise
annoyance. The mayor's hotline needed to oversee the matter
again.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

6092354

1008

满意(专)
1.53E+10
Satisfied

1023

市民反映：伍家区东山大道352-114号，即杨岔路本草堂
大药房门口，因修建BRT工程，有一处下水道井盖用铁板
市城投公司
覆盖，车辆经过时发出很大撞击声，噪音扰民严重，望及
Yichang Municipal
时候对该铁板进行稳固。
Urban
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction, one of the manhole
Construction
covers at the gate of Herborn pharmacy in Yangcha Road at
Investment and
No.352-114, Dongshan Ave., Wujia District were covered
Development Co.,
with iron plate. When vehicles went through, big crashing
Ltd
noise was produced and seriously disturbed the citizens. It was
expected to reinforce the iron plate in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6350565

1025

市民反映：伍家区合益路BRT施工工地，围挡直接被堆放
市城投公司
在合益路中间，车辆经过时存在安全隐患，请及时将挡板
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区合益路BRT
运离。
Urban
工程施工问题
Descriptions: Construction barriers of the BRT construction
Construction
140619077
Impact from BRT
site at Heyi Road, Wujia District were just piled up in the
Investment and
construction at Heyi
middle of this road, which brought security problems for the
Development Co.,
Road, Wujia District
vehicles passing by. The baffles should be hauled from the
Ltd
road immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.87E+10

1011

市民反映：西陵区东山大道84号长江三峡实业有限公司门
口，即馨岛酒店正对面，因修建BRT工程封路，由于所预
市城投公司
留的出口较小，导致市民出行困难，由于人流量较大，建
Yichang Municipal
议将通道口进行调整。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction in front of Yangtze Three
Construction
Gorges Industrial Co., Ltd, at No.84, Dongshan Ave. Xiling
Investment and
District, and just opposite the Xindao International Hotel
Development Co.,
resulted in road closure. Moreover, the smaller exit reserved
Ltd
here made it difficult for the citizens to get around. We
suggested adjusting the doorway to larger population flow.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.39E+10

1025

140621039

反映伍家区东山大道
352号铁板扰民问题
Impact from iron plate
construction to the
residents at No.352,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

反映西陵区东山大道84
号BRT工程施工封路问
题
Impact from road closure
140615047
caused by BRT
construction at No.84,
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

市民反映：我之前反映的140606112号办件，关于伍家区
东山大道军队干休所旁铁板扰民问题，城投公司回复称“
对于提出问题，BRT项目指挥部立即安排专人进行现场勘
查，发现存在噪音扰民现象，对于上述问题，立即安排专
人对铁板进行加固，同时，加强现场巡查，对其他有松动
的钢板及时进行加固，保证周围居民的休息”此回复不属
反映伍家区东山大道军 实，该处两块铁板并没有人前来加固，噪音扰民仍存在，
队干休所旁铁板扰民问 请市长热线再次督办。
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
题
Descriptions: The city investment company replied to my
Urban
Impact from iron plate complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
140613019
construction to the
residents at No. 352, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District in
resisents beside the
reference No.140621039 and said "The BRT project command Investment and
Development Co.,
cadre's sanatorium at has arranged an on-site investigation on the problems and
Ltd
Dongshan Ave. Wujia noise annoyance is discovered. Relevant units are immediately
District
organized to reinforce the iron plate for the above problems.
At the same time, we intensify our efforts to inspection and
timely reinforce loosened steel plate so as to ensure the rest of
surrounding residents". This reply was not true because
nobody came to reinforce these two pieces of loosened iron
plates and there was still noise annoyance. The mayor's hotline
needed to oversee the matter again.

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意(专)
1.53E+10
Satisfied

1023

市民反映：我是伍家区金桥市场商户，此处由于修建BRT
市城投公司
工程，导致此处灰尘扰民，且施工方今天到现在还未洒一
反映伍家区BRT施工灰 次水，建议施工单位及时做好除尘洒水工作，减少对市民 Yichang Municipal
Urban
的影响。
尘扰民问题
Construction
140609137 Dust impact from BRT Descriptions: I was a merchant in Jinqiao bazaar of Wujia
Investment and
construction in Wujia District. The BRT construction here resulted in so much dust
Development Co.,
and the construction unitshadn't sprinkled water so far today.
District
Ltd
We suggested doing well the dust removal and water
sprinkling work so as to reduce the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

1022

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

反映伍家区东山大道军
队干休所旁铁板扰民问
题
Impact from iron plate
140606112
construction to the
resisents beside the
cadre's sanatorium at
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市民反映：位于伍家区东山大道军队干休所门诊部门口，
市城投公司
因BRT快速公交施工铺设两块铁板，导致车辆经过时发出
Yichang Municipal
巨响，噪音扰民严重，望施工单位及时对钢板进行稳固。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction placed two pieces of iron
Construction
plates at the gate of clinic of the cadre's sanatorium which is at
Investment and
Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. The big sound made by
Development Co.,
passing vehicles resulted in noise annoyance. The construction
Ltd
units needed to reinforce the steel plate in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.53E+10

1022

反映伍家区东山大道万
寿桥附近BRT工程铺设
铁板扰民问题
Impact from the
140603012 construction of laying
iron plate in BRT project
near Wanshouqiao,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

市民反映：伍家区东山大道万寿桥往二水厂方向小博士幼
儿园附近，正在修建BRT快速公交系统，此处路面铺设一
市城投公司
块铁板，车辆经过时产生巨大噪音，建议及时对铁板进行 Yichang Municipal
Urban
稳固。Descriptions: The BRT project near Xiaoboshi
Construction
kindergarten and from the Dongshan Ave. Wujia District to
Investment and
the direction of No.2 water plant was under construction. The
construction units laid one piece of iron plate on the road and Development Co.,
Ltd
the vehicles passing it made a big sound. It was suggested to
reinforce the iron plate in time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.59E+10

1022

市民反映：伍家区金桥市场门口路段因BRT工程的修建，
市城投公司
导致灰尘较大，但每天只洒水两次，无法解决扬尘问题，
Yichang Municipal
反映伍家区金桥市场门
建议施工单位做好灰尘防护措施，同时增加洒水次数。
Urban
口路段灰尘扰民问题
Descriptions: The BRT construction in front of Jinqiao bazaar
Construction
140530021 Dust impact at the section
in Wujia District led to a lot of dust. But, the construction side
Investment and
of Jinqiao bazaar of
sprinkled water only twice with the dust problem unsolved.
Development Co.,
Wujia District
The construction units should take adequate dust prevention
Ltd
measures and increase the frequency of water sprinkling.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.31E+10

1012

市民反映：由于东山大道正在修建BRT快速公交，导致伍
家区宜昌市十五中门口道路破损严重，施工方在坑洼的路
面放置两块铁板，此铁板呈松动状态，车辆经过时，都会
市城投公司
反映BRT施工放置铁板 发出很大噪音，严重影响周围住户的正常休息，望及时稳 Yichang Municipal
Urban
固。
Descriptions: Due to BRT construction at Dongshan
扰民问题
Construction
140529076
Ave., the road at the gate of Yichang No.15 Middle School in
Noise impact from
Investment and
placing iron plate in BRT Wujia District was badly damaged. The construction side
placed two pieces of iron plates on the pavement with potholes Development Co.,
construction
Ltd
and the iron plates now became loosened. The big noise made
by passing vehicles exerted a great influence on the rest of
surrounding residents. Please reinforce without delay.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1003

市民反映：西陵区望洲岗转盘路段正在修建BRT工程，导
市城投公司
致望洲岗天桥至827路段交通堵塞严重，建议上下班高峰
Yichang Municipal
期内，施工方暂停1个小时施工，望采纳。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction at the turnplate of
Construction
Wangzhougang in Xiling District resulted in bad traffic
Investment and
congestion from Wangzhougang to the section of No.827 bus.
Development Co.,
We suggested stopping construction for an hour in rush hour.
Ltd
It was expected to be adopted.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1009

反映望洲岗天桥至827
路段交通拥堵问题
Impact of traffic
140527188
congestion from the
overpass of
Wangzhougang to the
section of No.827 bus

140522218

反映西陵区东山大道
117号铁板扰民问题
Impact from iron plate
construction to the
residents at No.117,
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

市民反映：我之前反映的140512050号办件，关于西陵区
东山大道117号铁板噪音扰民问题， 城投公司回复称“对于
提出问题，我公司高度重视，立即责成BRT项目指挥部安
排专人进行现场勘查，发现存在噪音扰民现象，也即刻督
促施工单位安排专人每天进行巡查，发现存在上述问题，
立即安排专人对铁板进行加固，保证周围居民的休息。”
我对此回复不满意，事实上只是有工人往铁板内增加沙
市城投公司
石，并未彻底解决噪音扰民现象，请再次处理。
Yichang
Municipal
Descriptions: The city investment company replied to my
Urban
complaint about impacts from iron plate construction to the
Construction
residents at No. 117, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District in
Investment and
reference No.140621039 and said "We pay high attention to
your questions and the BRT project command is instructed to Development Co.,
Ltd
arrange an on-site investigation and noise annoyance is
discovered. We urge the construction units to organize
inspections and if any above problems are discovered. Special
persons are arranged to reinforce loosened steel plate timely so
as to ensure the rest of surrounding residents". I was not
satisfied with this reply. In fact, adding sandstone into the iron
plate could not entirely solve noise nuisance problem. Please
rehandle immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.58E+10

1008

市民反映：我是西陵区东山大道6号商铺店主，因修建
BRT快速公交系统，门口的人行道被栏板挡住，离我们商
铺门口只有不到一米的距离，导致通行非常不便，希望施
工方能在施工期间将夹板位置移动到稍远的距离，以方便
出行；另外，因现在修路人流量少导致生意惨淡，希望施
市城投公司
反映西陵区东山大道6 工单位加快施工进度，尽早修建完后拆除拦板。
Yichang Municipal
Descriptions: I was a shopkeeper at No.6, Dongshan Ave.
号施工封路问题
Urban
Impact from road closure Xiling District. Due to BRT construction, the sidewalk which
Construction
140521148
in BRT construction at is only less than one meter distance from the gate of my shop
Investment and
No.6, Dongshan Ave. was blocked by construction boards. The road closure caused
Development Co.,
travel inconvenience. We suggested moving the plywood
Xiling District
Ltd
slightly further during construction to facilitate the travel of
the residents. In addition, the road construction resulted in less
population flow and depressed business. It was expected to
speed up the construction progress and remove the plywood
after the end of construction as soon as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6719574

1012

市民反映：东山大道葛洲坝转盘往宜昌城区方向500米处
（武商量贩超市附近），此处正在修建BRT工程，但施工
市城投公司
方经常在中午休息期间施工，噪音扰民，严重影响周边居
Yichang Municipal
民正常休息，望施工单位合理安排施工时间。
反映BRT工程午间施工
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project at the turnplate of Gezhouba at
扰民问题
Construction
140521101
Dongshan Ave. with 500 meters away from the urban area
Impact from construction
(near Supermarket of Wushang Bulksale Chain Company) was Investment and
at noon in BRT project
Development Co.,
under construction. But, frequent construction at the noon
Ltd
hour made annoying noise and exerted great influence on the
rest of nearby inhabitants. The construction units should make
a reasonable arrangement of time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.51E+10

1008

市民反映：伍家区东山大道万寿桥一带，因修建BRT快速
市城投公司
反映伍家区东山大道万 公交系统，导致此处灰尘较大，影响周围居民日常生活，
Yichang Municipal
寿桥灰尘扰民问题
建议增加洒水次处，减少对市民的影响。
Urban
Dust impact to the
Descriptions: The BRT construction in Wanshouqiao,
Construction
140519153
residents in
Dongshan Ave. Wujia District produced so much dust that
Investment and
Wanshouqiao, Dongshan affected everyday life of surrounding residents. It was
Development Co.,
Ave. Wujia District
suggested to increase the frequency of water sprinkling and
Ltd
minimize the impacts on the citizens.

反映东山大道BRT施工
扰民的问题
Impact from BRT
140519050
construction to the
residents at Dongshan
Ave.

市民反映：伍家区东山大道消防支队门口的路段因修建
市城投公司
BRT工程，最近长期夜间施工，噪音扰民，请市长热线协
Yichang Municipal
调施工方，合理安排施工时间。
Urban
Descriptions: Recently, long nighttime construction of BRT
Construction
project in front of fire brigade at Dongshan Ave. Wujia
Investment and
District disturbed the residents. The mayor's hotline should
Development Co.,
coordinate with the construction side and make a reasonable
Ltd
arrangement of time.

市民反映：东山大道239号福泰华府一带正在修建BRT快
速公交道路，施工方将福泰华府门口路面损坏后用泥土修
市城投公司
建一条零时通道，由于近期雨水较多，导致路面下陷严
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工存在安全 重，存在安全隐患，望施工单位及时处理。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project in Futai Huafu at No.239,
隐患问题
Construction
140516030
Security problems in Dongshan Ave. was under construction and a temporary
Investment and
channel was built after the damage of the road at the gate of
BRT construction
Development Co.,
Futai Huafu. The road subsidence because of more rainwater
Ltd
pose some safety hazards to the residents. Please handle this
promptly.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6579940

1025

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意(专)
1.87E+10
Satisfied

1024

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

1003

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

反映西陵区东山大道93
号“铁板”噪音扰民问题
Noise impact from iron
140515116
plate construction at
No.93, Dongshan Ave.
Xiling District

市民反映：西陵区东山大道93号长江医院口门口，因BRT
施工将地下管道进行改造，在此处马路上放置了一块铁
板，因铁板松动，夜间车辆经过时产生了较大的噪音，影
响周围居民的日常生活，建议将铁板进行稳固或者更换为
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
其他防噪材料。
Urban
Descriptions: The construction units of BRT project in front of
Construction
Changjiang Hospital at No.93, Dongshan Ave. Xiling District
renovated the underground pipelines and placed a piece of iron Investment and
plate on the road there. But, as the loosening of the iron plate, Development Co.,
Ltd
vehicles passing the road made annoyed noise at night and had
an impact on the daily life of nearby residents. It was
suggested to reinforce the iron plate or replace with other
deadening materials.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6767499

1025

反映伍家区东山大道水
文局门口道路封闭问题
Impact from road closure
140515022
in front of Hydrological
Bureau at Dongshan Ave.
Wujia District

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道港窑路口水文局工作人
员，因修建BRT工程，施工人员现将我们单位门口道路封
市城投公司
闭，导致无法正常进出单位，望施工单位留出过往通道，
Yichang Municipal
方便市民通行。
Urban
Descriptions: I was a staff in Hydrological Bureau at the
Construction
intersection of Gangyao Road, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District.
Investment and
The road closure because of BRT consttruction at the gate of
Development Co.,
our bureau resulted in the failure of getting in and out of our
Ltd
unit. The construction units should open a passage so as to
facilitate the travel of the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.9E+10

1003

反映伍家区东山大道胜
利四路铺设钢板噪音问
题
140514042 Noise impact from laying
steel plate at Shengli 4th
Road, Dongshan Ave.
Wujia District

市民反映：伍家区东山大道胜利四路上坡右拐弯至北山坡
方向，因修建BRT工程，此处路面上铺设两处钢板，在汽
车经过时发出很大噪音，影响居民生活，望职能部门工作
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
人员将其稳固，做好降噪措施。
Urban
Descriptions: Due to the BRT construction in the direction
Construction
from the uphill road turning right to north slope at Shengli 4th
Investment and
Road, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District, the construction side
Development Co.,
laid steel plates in two parts on this road. Big noise made by
Ltd
passing vehicles affected the residents' life. The functional
department needed to reinforce the steel plates and take
effective noise reduction measures.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.59E+10

1008

反映西陵区东山大道国
贸大酒店附近施工扰民
问题
Impact from BRT
140514018
construction to the
residents near Guomao
Hotel at Dongshan Ave.
Xiling District

市民反映：西陵区东山大道国贸大酒店门口至宜昌商场路
段，昨天BRT施工至凌晨4点，噪音较大，严重影响周围
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
居民休息，建议施工单位合理安排施工时间。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project from the gate of Guomao Hotel
Construction
at Dongshan Ave. Xiling District to the section of Yichang
Investment and
Shangchang Road didn't stop construction until 4 a.m. last
Development Co.,
night. The loud noise dramatically affected the rest of
Ltd
surrounding inhabitants. It was suggested to make a reasonable
arrangement of time.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.81E+10

1025

满意(专)
1.86E+10
Satisfied

1011

市民反映：伍家区金桥市场附近福泰华府小区斜对面正在
进行BRT施工，导致此处道路破损严重，施工方在此处安
放一块大铁板，每当车辆经过此处时发出巨响，影响周围
市城投公司
反映伍家区福泰华府小
居民正常休息，望施工方及时对其进行稳固，避免再发出 Yichang Municipal
区附近铁板噪音问题
Urban
巨大声响。
Noise impact from iron
Construction
140512104
Descriptions: The BRT construction diagonally opposite the
plate construction near
Futai Huafu Residential Area and near Jinqiao bazaar in Wujia Investment and
Futai Huafu Residential
Development Co.,
District caused badly damaged road. The construction side
Area, Wujia District
Ltd
placed a big iron plate here and the big sound made by passing
vehicles affected the rest of surrounding inhabitants. It was
suggested to reinforce it and avoid the huge noise.

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

市民反映：西陵区东山大道117-6号中国移动营业厅门前，
因修建BRT工程，路上安装了一块铁板，铁板松动，每当
市城投公司
车辆经过铁板时噪音较大，请派工作人员前去处理，及时
Yichang Municipal
固定该铁板。
Urban
Descriptions: The construction side of BRT project at No.117,
Construction
Dongshan Ave. Xiling District placed a piece of iron plate on
Investment and
the road in front of No.6 hall of China Mobile. However, as
Development Co.,
the iron plate was loosened, the vehicles passing it made loud
Ltd
noise. People was needed to be assigned to handle the
problems and reinforce the the iron plates.

办结
正常
不满意
办结
Unsatisfied
Handle
d

满意(专)
1.59E+10
Satisfied

1020

市民反映：伍家区东山大道143号的路口处（十四中对
市城投公司
面），因施工将此处道路挖破，下雨时路上全是水坑和泥
Yichang Municipal
巴，给市民出行带来不便，请处理。
Urban
Descriptions: The road at the intersection of No.143,
Construction
Dongshan Ave. Wujia District (opposite the No.14 Middle
Investment and
School) was excavated to damage owing to BRT construction.
Development Co.,
Puddles and slushy mud on the road in the rainy day brought
Ltd
trouble for the travel of the citizens. Please handle it.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.59E+10

1012

市民反映：位于西陵区卓悦广场武商量贩超市门口，因修
建BRT工程，有两块下水道井盖上用铁板遮盖，车辆过往
市城投公司
反映西陵区卓悦广场处
时发出很大碾压声，噪音扰民，望对该处铁板进行稳固。 Yichang Municipal
BRT工程施工扰民问题
Urban
Descriptions: Two manhole covers in front of Supermarket of
Impact from BRT
Construction
140511021
Wushang Bulksale Chain Company at Joy Plaza of Xiling
construction to the
Investment and
District were covered by iron plates because of BRT
residents at Joy Plaza of
Development Co.,
construction. The crushing noise made by passing vehicles
Xiling District
Ltd
annoyed the residents. Please reinforce the iron paltes
immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.35E+10

1009

反映西陵区东山大道
117号铁板噪音扰民问
题 Noise impact from
140512050 iron plate construction to
the residents at No.117,
Dongshan Ave. Xiling
District

140511030

反映伍家区东山大道
143号道路破损问题
Impact from road
crumbling at No.143,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

反映西陵区胜利四路与
东山大道交汇处铁板噪
音问题
Noise impact from iron
140511001
plate at the junction of
Shengli 4th Road, Xiling
District and Dongshan
Ave.

市民反映：西陵区胜利四路与东山大道交汇处正在进行
BRT快速公交施工，而施工方却在此处安放一块大铁板，
市城投公司
每到车辆经过此处时发出巨响，影响周围居民正常休息，
Yichang Municipal
望施工方及时对其进行稳固，避免再发出巨大声响。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT project at the junction of Shengli 4th
Construction
Road, Xiling District and Dongshan Ave. was under
Investment and
construction. The construction side placed a big iron plate here
Development Co.,
and the big sound made by passing vehicles affected the rest of
Ltd
surrounding inhabitants. It was suggested to reinforce it and
avoid the huge noise.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意(专)
1.86E+10
Satisfied

1008

反映东山大道杨岔路军
干所附近过街通道问题
Impact of underpass near
140510060
the cadre's sanatorium at
Yangcha Road,
Dongshan Ave.

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道杨岔路军干所的居民，因
修建BRT快速公交，此路段未留出口，由于街对面有两所
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
学校，导致此处通行不便，望及时恢复过街通道。
Urban
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant lived in the cadre's
Construction
sanatorium at Yangcha Road, Dongshan Ave. No passage was
Investment and
reserved in the process of BRT construction and there were
Development Co.,
two schools across the road, which brought trouble for the
Ltd
travel of the residents. Please recover the underground passage
timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6357184

1008

市民反映：我是西陵区东山大道24号住户，因BRT工程修
市城投公司
建，施工方昨天晚上用挡板挡路时将小区出口挡住，导致
Yichang Municipal
反映BRT施工堵路问题 小区车辆无法通行，望及时处理。
Urban
Impact from road
Descriptions: I was an inhabitant at Dongshan Ave. Xiling
Construction
140509059
blocking in BRT
District. Due to BRT construction, the exit of the residential
Investment and
construction
area was blocked by the baffles which were originally used as
Development Co.,
barricades and now the vehicles became impassable. Please
Ltd
handle this problem immediately.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1024

市民反映：我是伍家区夷陵大道331号住户，此处BRT施
工工地午间仍在施工，噪音扰民严重，希望施工单位合理
安排施工时间，避免在午间及晚间从事噪音较大的施工项
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
目，尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Urban
投诉BRT施工扰民问题 Descriptions: I was one of the tenants at No.331, Yiling Ave.
Construction
140508112 Complaint from the BRT Wujia District. The BRT project here was still under
Investment and
construction
construction at noon and the noise seriously annoyed the
Development Co.,
residents. The construction units should make a reasonable
Ltd
arrangement of time to avoid construction project with loud
noises at noon or at night and minimize the impacts on the
citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6557882

1009

市民反映：伍家区金桥市场一带，因BRT工程导致灰尘较
大，且没有做好洒水除尘工作，严重影响市民日常生活，
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
建议施工单位做好防尘工作，尽量减少对市民的影响。
反映伍家区金桥市场附
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction at Jinqiao bazaar in Wujia
近灰尘扰民问题
Construction
140507213
District produced much dust. The poor work in water
Dust impact near Jinqiao
Investment and
sprinkling and dust removal exerted dramatical influences on
bazaar in Wujia District
Development Co.,
everday life of the citizens. The construction units needed to
Ltd
do well the dust prevention and reduce the impacts on the
citizens as much as possible.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.55E+10

1012

反映伍家区东山大道15
中至王家河加油站灰尘
扰民问题
Dust impact from No.15
140507156
Middle School at
Dongshan Ave.Wujia
District to Wangjiahe gas
station

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.87E+10

1022

市城投公司
市民反映：位于伍家区东山大道15中学至王家河加油站一
Yichang Municipal
带，因BRT施工致使灰尘扰民，建议做好除尘洒水工作。
Urban
Descriptions: The BRT construction from No.15 Middle
Construction
School at DongshanAve. Wujia District to Wangjiahe gas
Investment and
station produced annoyed dust. We suggest doing well the dust
Development Co.,
and water sprinkling work.
Ltd

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道南北天城小区住户，因东
山大道金桥市场门口自来水管道被挖破，致使此处停水多
天，影响居民正常生活，建议施工方在施工中多加注意，
市城投公司
尽可能减少对市民的影响。
Yichang Municipal
Descriptions: I was one of the tenants at Nanbei Tiancheng
Urban
Residential Area at Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. Water here
Construction
had been turned off for many days because of the puncture of
Investment and
water pipelines in front of Jinqiao bazaar at Dongshan Ave.
Development Co.,
during BRT construction and the water failure affected the
Ltd
daily life of the residents. More care were required to
minimize the impacts on the citizens.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.4E+10

1022

市民反映：位于伍家区宝塔河合益路口正在修建BRT快速
市城投公司
公交工程，此处未设置围挡，产生的灰尘及噪音扰民严
反映伍家区宝塔河合益
Yichang
Municipal
重，建议施工单位及时增设围挡，同时做好洒水除尘工作
路施工问题
Urban
。
Descriptions: There were no construction barriers at
Impact from BRT
Construction
140505112
the intersection of Heyi Road, Baotahe, Wujia District where
construction at Heyi
Investment and
BRT project was under construction. Dust and noise produced
Road, Baotahe, Wujia
Development Co.,
seriously disturbed the residents. The construction units
District
Ltd
needed to increase the number of the barriers and meanwhile
do well the water sprinkling and dust removal work.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.52E+10

1022

市民反映：西陵区西陵派出所门口的路段，因为东山大道
市城投公司
改造，导致路面有很多碎石，车辆经过时，石子飞溅砸到
Yichang Municipal
反映西陵派出所门口道
周边住户的玻璃，存在很大安全隐患，请及时清扫。
Urban
路不洁问题
Descriptions: The renovation of Dongshan Ave. resulted in a
Construction
140414061 Impact from unclean road
lot of gravels left on the road in front of Xiling police station
Investment and
at the gate of Xiling
in Xingling District. When vehicles passed by, splashing
Development Co.,
police station
stones hit the windows of nearby inhabitants, which posed big
Ltd
safety hazards. Please sweep the road timely.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

6451456

1020

反映东山大道金桥市场
附近不文明施工问题
140507085 Impact from uncivilized
construction near Jinqiao
bazaar at Dongshan Ave.

140330065

反映伍家区东山大道
204号道路破损问题
Impact from road
crumbling at No.204,
Dongshan Ave. Wujia
District

Mayor hotline

市民反映：我是伍家区东山大道204号金桥市场附近的住
户，因金桥市场对面的美信口腔医院门口路破损后，在路
上铺设了很多小石头，但是车辆经过时，石子经车辆带动
市城投公司
Yichang Municipal
会弹至过往市民身上，存在安全隐患，请核实处理。
Urban
Descriptions: I was one of the tenants near Jinqiao bazaar at
Construction
No.204, Dongshan Ave. Wujia District. The BRT construction
side laid lots of small stones on the crumbling roads in front of Investment and
Development Co.,
Meixin Stomatological Hospital which was opposite Jinqiao
Ltd
bazaar. However, flying gravels caused by vehicles passing by
may hurt passing citizens. So, there existed security risks.
Please check and handle.

办结
正常
办结
Handle
d

满意
Satisfied

满意
Satisfied

1.87E+10

1009

